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Casselberry 's 
Mayor Claims 
Voter Support 

IN YOUR STEP.. WHEN YOU SEE YOUR
. SAVINGS 

I 
WITH OUR EVERYDA Y LOW PRICES! 

ARMOURATESIMNDER  BEEF 	 SUPER CASH SAVINGS WITH 
IT'S NATURALLY TENDER 

. WE- GUARANTEE IT! 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 	 IN YOUR STEP 
BONELESS TENDER, FLAVORFUL ~111111 	 I 
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RUMP ROAST.LB$1*48 MAYONNAISE 

a aaaa 

KRAFT SAVE 10c - QUART 	 PRODUCE! 
EXTRA FLAVORFUL - AND TENDER BONELESS 

TIP ROAST 1 48 
CAMPBELUS.SAVEZC.IOOZ CAI 

TOMATOSOUP 

PURPOSE

. 
POTATOES

LBSIRLOIN 	 94" 
..98 c ALL 	i. 10 I.B. BAG 

A FAIRWAY SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE 
MILFORD WHOLE OR CREAM - 303 CAN 

YELM CORN 
NEW CROP FLORIDA GREEN 

SNAP BEANS 	39 

1 
La. 

LONDON BROIL •.••• q 78 	APPLE JUICE LB. 	S 

MUSSELMANS 	16 01 CAN 

58c 	/ 	WASHINGTON STATE GOLDEN AND RED 

I 	

DAFIWL! 1! (ii PKG - ALL YARITILS EXCEPT FISH £ HAM 

FROZEN DINNERS ............48C 	 DELICIOUS 8/99t  
a 	 MRS FILBERTS . SAVE 20c - LB QUARTERS 

FRESH CALIFORNIA TENDER MARGARINE 	 c 

... 	

- 	

SNOWDRIFT VEGETABLE 3 LB CAN 
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ALL PURPOSE .2 LB. BAG 
DEL MONTE - 28 01 CAN 

4 	
. 	 GREEN 38" 	YELLOW ONIONS 	69t  

DEL MONTE. 303 CAN 	 FRESH Clii. DOZEN BUNCH 

- TINY GREEN PEAS ............38c 	T 	GLADIOLUS 	..... 88 
EXTRA ABSORBENT DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	CC 24 	'JNT 

PAMPERS............... 
$2.36 

JOHNSON DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 

TODDLER ............... 1.96 
HYDE PARA - GALLON 

BLEACH 	...................56C 
MARTHA WHITE 	25 	LB BAG 

TRAIL BLAZER DOG FOOD... 3.58 
WILAINSON 	SANE 7c . EACH 

DISPOSABLE RAZOR .... ....... . 1 8C 
CREST REGULAR OR MINT 	7 01 TUBE 

TOOTHPASTE 	............... 78c 

e'I.c.'), 
'J4'  

,r,-'';' 

dLiz_$:... 
L: 

- 	 '44S• 	. 	 .,. 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	

By DONNA 	TV 	 referendum. But, It will be doing the city an ".J 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 Injustice Then Charlie (Glascock) and his crowd 
(HtraIde, b, Thin VIncem, 	Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen, have always done an injustice to the city." 

(or wash at Third Street and French Avenue was visited by a 'big' customer' 	subject of the wrath of a majority of the citizens 	Glascock said today the appointment he had CAR WASH ENTERS JET AGE 	today - Navy A--s jet in town for this weekend's air show at Sanford-Central of the stancfing-room.Jy audience at a city with Assistant State Attorney Joel Dick Wed- 
Florida Airport. Below, Ensign Guy Mehula, Navy recruiting officer at Winter council meeting Monday night, today 	nesday was canceled by the state attorney's Park gives craft a good scrubbing. I 	III I. 	

display à 	t .i 17 
	support of the voters of his community. 	office. He said he talked with a secretary in the 

Plaza today 
	Plane 	..e Ofl uiSpiay a Sanford 's ayres 	

"Citizens dropped by my office Tuesday and office today and was told that the question of an., Friday. 	
Wednesday and all through the evening hours whether the majority of the city council has 
telling me to 'hang In there.' It has been very violated a city ordinance by taking no action to 
gratifying," Christensen said. 	 appoint a city manager is not "within the pur- 

"It is nice to know that the people took their view of the state attorney's office," according to I 	

time to reassure me," the mayor said, ading that Dick. 
- 	- 	 many who attended the Monday night meeting 	Glascock said he asked to talk to Dick per. 

__ __ ___  

"were too afraid of the mob there to speak In my sonally and was told the assistant would call him 
behalf." 	 later today. 

, 	 . 	

- 	 Citizens, estimated to number 250 by Police 	"If he tells me that this matter is not within the 
- 	 d•''1. 	 . 	 Chief George Karcher Monday night, objected jurisdiction of the state attorney's office, 

strenuously to the adoption by the majority of the perhaps he will direct me to the proper state AL 
agency. If the state attorney refuses assistance 

I 	 - 	 .Ai 	____ 	 . 	. 	

. 	 •1 	
Christensen: 'Many 	or advice, where are the citizens to go?" 

Glascock asked. -: 	 *. tI1Iflf) 	
., 	

• 1'II.1.lL 	. 	 I 	

afraid of the mob...' 	GLascock said printed petitions, each can.yg 
the full text of the proposed city ordinance: 

city council of a resolution expanding repealing the full-time salaried mayor resolution 
Christensen's office to a full-time position with a and calling for the special election, were 
salary of $I7,0 annually, up from his current distributed to more than 40 workers shortly. 
$4,200 pay. 	 after noon Wednesday. 

Voting for adoption of the resolution were 	"I received an interim report this morning," 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter and Glascock said, adding that it appears that the 

- 	 Councilman Donald Wilson and Carl Robertson required signatures of 10 per cent (about 500) of 
Jr. 	 the city's registered voters may already be In 

A group of more than 40 citizens, led by hand. 
former Council Chairman Charles Glascock, 	"A few of the citizens that called me had the 
began Wednesday afternoon circulating idea that the petitions were for recall. They are r - 	 t 	•. 

' 	 petitions demanding repeal of the resolution and 
seeking a special referendum within 60 days. 	Glascock: Where are 

Van Meter said today he has gotten some 
______ 	 r;. 	 •-- . -.. 	

S 	 telephone calls and talked with citizens per- 	the citizens to go?' 
30111111Y since the Monday night meeUng and 
most support the position I have taken." 	not," Glascock said. He said that petition cir. 
He said those attending Monday night's Culators report that response to the petitions has 

meeting did not reflect the majority of been very good and one circulator received 59 
Caisselberry's citizens. He said the audience was signatures within the first hour. "The citizens Knowles Proposal Excludes Seminole 	 composed mostly of "a few agitators, losers in are taking this matter very seriously," he said. 

Glasmck said he has received no negative 
Van Meter: 'is our city to 	reports as yet. 

County Ousted In Sewer Vote 	 the petitions today along with affidavits from 

He said the group will discuss later today 
be ruled by mob action?' 	whether to follow the original plan and turn in 

past city elections and their foUowers who tried circulators or to wait unto Monday night's 
to intimidate the council with threats and cat- council meeting. By MARX WEINBERG 	 to see the final draft of state legislation to create the 	delays in planning for a regional treatment facility 	calls. "Is our City to be ruled by mob action?" 	Whichever course Is taken, Glascock said, Herald Staff Writer 	 district, which will be prepared by the Seminole 	would be eliminated and the county could join the 	Van Meter asked. 	 additional signatures will be sought over the a

With less than a quorum present, the Interim 

	
state legislative delegation, Neiswender said. 	district after the five-year deadline on Initiating the 	The chairman said many in the crowd were weekend. He said that printed petitions are 

	

The county administrator said the county com- 	one-mill assessment had passed "or any time the 	opposed to Christensen on a personality basis sufficient in number for the signatures of 3,000 Regional Sewer Plant Committee Wednesday voted 
to remove Seminole County from proposed 

. 	missioners' main objections to the draft legislation 	county wants." 	 and many were the same people who actively voters. 
legislation to create a regional sewage treatment were the provision for an elected board of directors 	Sa;iford City Attorney C. Vernon hlize Jr., who 	campaigned against Christensen when he ran for 	Glascock said in addition to those walking the 

district, with a provision the county could Join the 	for the district and provision allowing the district 	attent'ed Wednesday's meeting, was instructed by 	office, 	 streets of neighborhoods In the community with  
district any time in the future. 	 during its first five years of existence to levy 	the committee to prepare for Monday's meeting a 	"They were the same old faces that pushed for the petitions, volunteers on two-hour shifts are 
Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles, an interim 	

general obligation bonds backed by an assessment 	draft of legislation establishing the regional 	the new city charter and are upset that they manning a table by the flagpole at the city hall 
committee member, made the motion to exclude 	

of UP to one mill district, but excluding the county. 	 didn't get their way. In December they can try parking lot for the convenience of those citizens 
the county. ne motion was seconded by Nicholas 	"The 	

-subject 

oners feel we should settle this 	At the March 23 meeting of the interim corn- 	again," he said. "But, we have got to have a who wish to sign the petition. 
Martuccl, who represents Take Mary on the 	now. Otherwise, we'll hit the wall in two or three 	mittee, the members representing Sanford and 	proper system of majority rather than mob Since immediate past city manager, Anthony 

Committee, 	 years. We 	 take Mary were able to reach agreement with 	rule." 	 Guiliano, resigned in mid-October, the city has We're kidding ourselves if we look at (the 

	

Seminole County Administrator Roger 	one-mill a 	 county committee members on several issues: 	Van Meter said If the group led by Glascock received 76 applications for the city manager 
Neiswender was the only cornmittee member 	mechanism," Neiswender said. 

ssessment) as a viable financing 	
- The cost of electing district members would be 	gets the required number of registered voters' job. 

paid by the district. 	 signatures on petitions and Seminole Superviser 	Christensen said the applications were looked present who voted against Knowles' motion. Voting 	The voters are sure to turn down an assessment, 	- County members Neiswender and County 	of Elections Camilla Bruce certifies the over by the council, but "we just don't need a city in favor were Knowles, Martuccj and chairman 	he said, and when the district's board would have to 	Cunmiissioner John Kimbrough relented on a 	petitions, "we will have no choice but to put it on 	See PETITION, Page 5A John Morris, a Sanford city commissioner, 	reconsider its financial plans, "a lack of coor- 	provision in the legislation which would compel 

	

If the committeepasses the resolution at its next 	dination between the board and the governmental 	connection with the regional system. "We won't meeting, scheduled for 3 p.m. Monday at the San- 	entities" would be certain to result. 	 insist on opposing this," Kimbrough said. ford City Mall, and If the meeting Is attended by at 	Knowles said he had "very strong feelings about 	- County citizens In the district's unincorporated least five of the committee's nine members, the 	an elected board. They (board members) won't 	areas who wouldn't be served by the regional 

	

sewer district would be composed only of Sanford 	represent the governments. They will represent the 	system wouldn't be Included In the one-mill and Lake Mary. 	 people, to perform a function for them." 	 assessment if the assessment were necessary. 

	

Neiswender said he did not know if the county 	Knowles said the effect of his resolution would be 	- Any costs of property appraisal required for 

	

commissioners want to withdraw from the planned 	that "we could proceed where the greatest need is," 	the levy would be paid for by the district - not the 

	

district now. The commissioners might want to wait 	in the urbanized areas of Sanford and Lake Mary, 	cuunty, 

Commissioner French Passing Memo 

Sunday    Booze Ban May End Soon 

ij1ltlht, CASH 
DIVIDEND 

FIli1H' BONUS 

NABISCO CHOCOLATE IS 01 

OREO SANDWICH ............ 78c 

low, 4' 

Dividends Work... 
, 	t 	g 	 YOU Gil CASH D!VIO(NOS LYIRY UME YOU SHOP (1 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS ORE FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU 

CAI" DIVID11,DS  

I JUST FOR IUTING SPECIFItO PRODUCTS CASH A GREAT    WAY TO ADO up Fast AND THE MORE YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY, THE MORE OfVO€NDS YOU'LL RECEIVE 

S.IVE YOU! DIVIDENDS IN HANDY CASH 

SAVE CASH MONEY! 	
CERTIFICATES 	

OIV1O(NQ 
. AVAILARLE FREE AT ALl. OUR 

STANDS EACH CERTIFICATE HOLDS 	 O( CASH D4YINO 
HILCROUT 

COUPOIIS REDEEM YOUR FILLED CERTIFICATEs WHEN 

-'-4-A 	
YOU UV OUR CASH OYYIOCND SPECIALS ONE FILLED 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL YOU IuY THAFS ALL ..-,  

THERE 
ISTOIT IrssoEAsYTosAVE,,Y THIS WAY 

AT FAIRWAY' 

fnil 7:9— r___7I 

USDA GRADE'A' 

> 	FAIRWAY FARMS MEDIUM EGGS 581DOZ.  

Passover 	1 LARGE . Doz. 66C EX. LARGE . Doz. c 

38 
It 

Lm 

CASH 
DIVIDEND  

BONUS 

18 
CIGS 

IXRANO CAHTONOF 
 YOU CIO,CE 

REGULAR • KINGS 
100's 

FILTERS 

MENTHOLS 
LONGS • THINS 

WITH I

2'r"I'lit ir 

CASH DIVIDEND 
ERTIFICArE 

111111111h i tem 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE DISTRIBUTORS OF 

CREAM CREST 
OLD FASHIONED KOSHER NATURAL 

11111 	 fl'.c 

ONE 5 LB. BAG 
HYDE PARK 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR 

11TH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 
IJ&vIJ %euJUUU 

FRESH FROZEN . I.B. 

SMELTS ........ 88C 
FRESH FROZEN 	LB 

TURBOT 
FILLETS ...... 	1.09 
FRESH FROZEN . LB, 

TROUT 
FILLETS...... $1.09 
LARGE SIZE . LB. 

ROCK 
SHRIMP..... 1.89 

CEflTIFICAT 
PER I T E M 

RED, WHITE & BLUE 

LAGER BEER r 6 / 1 2 02. CANS 

I 	 1.08 
ftCft%,,, 

FROM YOUNG STEERS 	LB 

BEEF LIVER 	...........48C \.. 
LEAN BONELESS 	LB 

CUBE STEAKS ....... 1.58 
LB 

STEW BEEF ............. 1.38 
15t. LEAN FRLH CAL! 	fJ 

GROUND BEEF ............ 78d' 
LOIN cut 	lB 

PORK CHOPS ........... 1.69 
RIB CUT 	13 

PORK CHOPS ............1.59 $ 

COUBNATCN 'rtD 	LEGS 	THIGHS 	DRUMS!CVS 

FRYER PARTS. 	............ La 78" 

Fairway Meat Values 

BREAKFAST LINK SAUSAGE .... 	1.38 
104I3 CA,Iv fIle 	J 4 tL - 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
MARCH 31 THRU 

APRIL 6. In? 

GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS LB. 

WHOLE 

It 

DELICATESSEN PORK SAUSAGE 	 .1.28 

SLICED FRESH 10 ORDER ':18 DINNER FRANKS 	 . 88e 

TURKEY SALAMI 
sor Wt3OIlTt! 	21 01 

SMOKED SAUSAGE. 
TURKEY PASTRAMI 

opil 	.Lt..AI 	*Sj( 00 	J 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	88C 

TURKEY HAM 	39 
1"f 	P(1 	LLC°tP 	LI 

FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER. YELLOW OR WHITE 

AMERICAN CHEESE 98C LB. .. 	. 
HOT TO GO DATLY LUNCH SPECIAL $COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOUI - 

FRIED CHICKEN 3301 
5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO 

EDGEWATER Di.. 5730 WE UNDERHIU. RD. 
. ORLANDO 

LUNCH . . . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
C 99 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. . W.P.. 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORD 

WITH VEGETABLE. ROLL £ POTATO SALAD BERMUDA & VINE .KISSIMM[E.5471S ORANGE AVE. .PINESTU 
STATE ROAD 431 . BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA. INONTH OF INVERNESSI 

(Herald Pho to by Jlfl Pt!;tønj 

WOMAN 
YEAR 	Club. Drjs 1)ielrkh gets a double-prize; a 

WOMAN OF 	For being named the 1 911-78 Itobera Gatchel 
Woman of the \'ear by the Sanford Kiwanis 

kiss from Robert Daehn, program chairman, 
and the commemorative plaque. Other 
photos, sLurs-, Page I.B. 

ByEDPRICKET'f 	gaining momentum with the 	The memo was distributed 	Restaurant owners in the surprised" if the Issue is lerald Staff Writer 	circulation of a memorandum Wednesday by Commissioner county have complained to the brought before the commission 
ECONO PACK MIXED- LB. 	 _______________________________ A move to allow Sunday sales among county commissioners Bob French. French said the commission that it is unfair to "real soon." of alcohol In unincorporated recommending elimination of memo asks that Sunday sales of force them to close on Sundays. 	Williams said he favors FRYER PARTS ....... 38 

-.  

areas of Seminole County is Sunday as a "dry day." 	alcohol be permitted by or- Customers, they say, are going elimination of Sunday closings 3 Hindquarters, 3 Foeauart,s, 3 WIngs W;GibIsts dinance. 	 over to nearby Oraage County, as long as the amended or- 

	

Bistros and restaurants In 	"The real Issue in for fair djnance isn't written to benefit 

	

lJ'I1!yt.I.4i'1I1J.l 	.VIJILJJl..r1. 

- 	

unincorporated areas are distribution so they can sell "honkytonks and Juke loints." 
I. S 

	

1ILIUWO w sell 000ze Monday 	 - 	 Sunday sales of liquor during 

FRESHLY BAKED. BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED. PLACE ADVANCE ORDERS EARLY 

	

ordinance forbids the sale of 	Are 'dry Sundays' a good Casselberry and Altamonte alcohol on Sundays 	 idea? 'Around the Clock,' Page springs. Certain restrictions 

I IkI I ' 	 _____ 	I 	VU U 	
through Saturday, 	county 	 certain hours are legal In 

LARGE EGG CAKES 	 DECORATED 79 

	

,, 	•.... EGG IHAPE Around The Clock ... ......4-A Dr. Lamb 	 French said he does not ex- IA 	
are placed on Sunday sales in . 	 ..................s..0 pect the commission to act on 	 - 	Sanford, and In Longwood of- 

SMALL DESIGN - EACH 	 EIGHT INCH Bridge .....................6-B Horoscope .................6-B 	his proposal for at least two products on the UIT1C banis as ficials ban the sale of booze on 
SIX INCH - EACH 	 Calendar................... 	Hospital ..................8-A 	weeks. 	 everybody else," French said. 	Sunday. 

of- 
RABBIT IT CAKE ORATED 

TED  EASTER EACH  I 	 Obituaries .............. ..s- 	French wrote the memo after 	"If beer and wine are going to 	In the county, stores aren't Comics -. . . ..6-B 	 Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel be sold, everybody should have allowed to sell booze from 2 
Sports.................10-11-A Informed the commission the the 	opportunity,"

EASTER EGG COLORS . MH 
	the a.m. until 7 a.m. Monday Crouword ................6-B Television ............ .... 4-B hours can legally be changed. It Democratic 	commissioner through Saturday. RABBIT FACE CAKE. '1,79 	 would require an amendment to added. 	 And, on Sunday, liquor sales Editorial.....  .......... ....4-h 	Weather ............ ...... 8-A the present ordinance, Siegel 	Commission Chairman Dick halt at 2a.m. until the following Dear Abby ................ 1-B 	women ..... .............. 1-3-B 	said. 	 Williams said he "wouldn't be 	Monday at 7 a.m. 



Sale 7.19 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 31, lfll 

NAT10N 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 11, 1971-3* 

What an  Easter break! 
Sale $80 
Reg. $100. The tour-part 
Quad' solid jacket, trousers, 
reversible vest, coordinating 
trousers. All woven polyester 
in solid and heather tones 
Regular, short, long. 

- 9 20% off these men's su its. 
And 20% off shoes for men IN BRIEF 

Assassinations Panel Chief 
Promises To Clear Up Rumors 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- The House 

assassinations committee, granted two years 
to do its work, will "lay to rest all the rumors 
and rumors of rumors" about the murders of 
John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr., 
its chairman promises. 

A sharply divided House extended the 
committee's life through 1978 by a vote of 230 
to 181 on Wednesday after its controversial 
chief counsel, Richard A. Sprague, resigned. 

Chairman Louis Stokes, DOhio, said an 
unofficial count had indicated that if Sprague 
had not resigned, the committee might have 
been killed by some 20 votes. He and other 
panel members praised Sprague and said he 
had been unfairly maligned by the com-
mittee's former chairman, Rep. Henry B. 
Gonzalez, D-Tex. 

World-Wide Energy Coop Eyed 
WASHINGTON AP - The Carter ad-

ministration is considering the idea of a world-
wide energy cooperative that would give all 
nations equal access to nuclear power for 
peaceful purposes. 

Administration sources say the co-op 
concept is designed to aid in the development 
of poor nations and could halt the spread of 
nuclear weapons by giving non-nuclear 
nations access to atomic power without for-
cing them to develop their own nuclear 
technology. 

Four Feet Of Snow 
Hy The Associated Press 
Skies remained overcast in the Midwest 

following a winter storm that dumped four 
feet of snow on some areas. 

Storm and snow warnings and travel ad-
visories were lifted Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, South Dakota Gov. Richard 
Kneip declared an emergency in western 
parts of the state, making counties eligible for 
state assistance in clearing roads. 

Many roads remained impassible in the 
wake of the storm, which left from one to four 
feet of snow since Monday. Rescue teams 
trying to help stranded motorists were 
hampered by winds gusting to 40 miles per 
hour. 

Folger Hikes Coffee Price 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Folger Coffee Co. has 

increased its wholesale coffee price by 25 
cents to $4.43 for a pound of ground coffee, but 
consumers may not feel the effect imme-
diately. 

Folger, the nation's second largest roaster, 
blamed the increase Wednesday on the con-
tinuing rise in the price of green coffee beans, 
now more than $3 a pound, about $2 higher 
than a year ago. 

The increase was Folger's fourth this year, 
for a total hike of $1.35 a pound. 

and boys. 
No Weapons' 
Buildup Seen 

Ca rter Wi l l 
'Hang Tough 
I.. 

y 

in iviu Talks By Pentagon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter says he'll "hang 

	

tough" when arms limitation negotiations with the Russians 	 WASHINGTON (AP) -Senior defense officials see no need for .', 

	

begin again In May and that he has no intention of dropping his 	 any drastic acceleration of U.S. weapons programs because of  
human rights crusade. Russia's rejection of the Carter administration's nuclear arms 

	

The President's reaction to Wednesday's breakdown of 	 limitation proposals  
However, the Krmilln's move could Improve the controversial Strategic Arms Umltatlon Treaty negotiations In Moscow was 

relaxed and he said he was not surprised. BI bomber's chances of winning President Carter's approval for 
continued production. PRESIDENT CARTER 	 co 

	

But he expressed his determination to pursue a major reduction 	
Defense Secretary Harold Brown, a member of Strategic Arms 

	

In nuclear weapons and declared: "I will not modify my human 	Regardless, he said he would not modify his statements on 	iJWjon Treaty negotiating teams during the Nixon and Ford rights statements." 	 human rights, which "are compatible with the consciousness of administrations, reportedly reacted with no surprise on learning 

	

And, despite his expressed desire to end the arms race, he 	this country.,,
pointedly warned Moscow that he will consider intensifying de- 	The President said he intends to "remain very strong in my 

 of the negative Soviet response to the Carter administration's 

	

velopment of U.S. weapons if he decides alter negotiations In May 	position" that the two superpowers this year negotiate not just a 
first formal am control pmentation. 

Associates said Brown expects the Russians will come even. that the Soviets are not acting "in good faith." 	 superficial agreement allowing them to continue the 

R. 	
arms race tuslly to a new arms agreement with the United States on the ¶ 

	

The next round of arms talks is set for Geneva In May with 	t to freeze development of new missiles and reduce launchers basis of mutual benefit. Brown does not believe the human rights 

	

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister 	and multiple warheads substantially. 	 issue will stand in the way of such an ultimate accord, Andrei A. Gromyko heading the two delegations. 	 "lam notln anyhurry," Carter said. "It Is Important enough to 	Brown's reaction to Wednesday's setback In Moscow seemed 

	

Carter will be in Europe that month, attending an economic 	proceed methodically and carefully." He made no mention of the much milder than Carter's. The President said the United States 

	

summit meeting with NATO leaders and conferring with Syrian 	expiration in mid-October of an interim weapons agreement. 	will be looking for evidence of "good faith" when Secretary of 

	

President Hales Mud about prospects for a negotiated Arab- 	Asked why the Soviets turned down the comprehensive pro- State Cyrus R. Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Israeli settlement. 	
Soviet 	that

posal, Carter said he knew of no "specific reasons" but guessed Gromyko meet In May. 
officials then. 

He said he has no Intention "at this time" of meeting with 	at It was so substantive and such a "radical departure" from 	"ii we feel at the conclusion of next month's discussion that the earlier goals "the Soviets simply need more time to consider It." Soviets are not acting In good faith with us, and that an agreement 

	

After learning of the breakdown In the Moscow talks. Carter 	Democratic congressional leaders backed the President on the Is unlikely, then I would be forced to consider a much more deep . told congressional leaders of his plans to "hang tough" for & 	negotiations and said Carter Is respected for refusing to modify commitment to the development and deployment of additional comprehensive accord that suhetantlally reduces the two 	his human rights stand. 	 weapons," Carter said. superpowers' arsenals. 

	

And, In an impromptu news conference, he told reporters 	
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., said: "We're 	Some Pentagon officials feel a continued Soviet hard line in delighted by the fact there'll be further meetings In May." 	SALT talks might Impel the President to approve continued BI .  "there was no linkage" between his advocacy of human rights in 	Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-Tex., said "It would have been production as a bargaining chip and as a hedge against possible 

	

the Soviet Union and Kremlin rejection of the SALT proposals 	surprising If the Russians said, 'Fine, we accept It." 	failure of the arms limitation effort. taken to Moscow by Vance. 	 On the Republican side, Senate GOP leader Howard Baker, R- 	But Brown and other top defense officials are known to believe 
Carter said. 

	

"But I can't certify there Is no linkage In the Soviets' minds," 	Term., offered the view that the Russians may have engaged In "a there would be no need for any quick stepup In U.S. nuclear little testing" of the new President. 	 weapons programs to avoid a power Imbalance. 

.. Jimmy's White House 

Carter 'Rem inds Lawmakers On ERA 

Vested suit 
polyester in 
9 solids 
ocket 
Regular. 
I sizes 

Sale 20 
Reg. $25. Men's leather moc-toe 
slip-on with brass-tone buckle trim, 
composition sole. 

Sale 17.60 
Reg. $22. Men's braided vamp slip-
on is leather on composition sole 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- arose after the North Carolina vice from ERA supporters In daughter won't be swamped by attending a bash In Washington 	That's just a hoot'n'holler from ident Carter has sent 	each senate narrowly defeated ERA the states involved. In the case onlookers when the big day at- thrown by the Society of Pro- 	Plains. member of the Florida legisla- ratification 	In that 	state 	on of 	Florida, 	he 	said, 	Carter rives. fesslonal Journalists, Sigma 
ture a reminder that he and March 1. decided on his own timetable. However, It has been an- Delta Oil. The society present- 	Anyhow, the frog's name Is w ife Rosalynn strongly support "The real hope of a break- If Florida ratifies the ERA, it nounced that 	Amy, 	accom- ed the presidential press secre- 	Lester, which is not only Mad- the Equal Rights Amendment. through Is In Florida," Siegel will be the 36th state to do so. To panted by her mother, will visit tary with a real live honest-to- 	dox's name but Is also Powell's Carter, who has focused on said 	in 	an 	interview. 	He become 	effective, 	38 	states the Zoo on Saturday to accept gosh bullfrog from Vienna, Ga. 	middle name. Florida as the next state most claimed 	a 	present 	one-vote must approve ERA In the next the gift of a baby elephant from 
likely to ratify the amendment, 
with action due next month, 

edge for the ERA cause In the 
Florida senate and a seven-vote 

two years. the government of Sri Lanks. Billy Carter Fleeing Tourists Siegel, who coordinates White Where will Daddy be? 
sent out 	letters about three margin in the Florida house. House efforts on behalf of ERA, weeks 	ago 	saying 	that 
"Rosalynn and I feel strongly 

In North Carolina and other 
states that 	ERA voted on 	ear- 

acknowledges that hope for the 
Carter 

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - First Mother LillianWhen amendment taking effect was campaign- 
Carter says her hometown of Plains has been about this issue." 

A. Siegel, Carter's dep- 
Her this year, 	eleventh-hour 
phone calls and telegrams to 

year has all but vanished. How 
log log In New Hampshire 
year, former Georgia Gov. Lea- inundated by hordes of tourists and son Billy 

uty assistant for policy plan- legislators by the President and 
ever, he expresses confidence 
about beating the March 1979 tar Maddox, calling himself a Carter is leaving town. 

ning, said one reason the Priest. his wife produced something of deadline for final ratification, one-man truth squad, braved Miss Lillian said Wednesday that tourists 
dent acted far In advance of the a backlash. the northern snows to go around have become so bothersome since her other 
voting was to avoid complaints Siegel 	contended 	the 	last- telling people Carter was lying son, Jimmy, was elected President that she 
of last-minute 	"outside 	In- minute Intervention by the Harbingers of spring abound 

here 
when he said he'd done Georgia 

. 'can't even eat without someone looking at terference" — an Issue that Carters was prompted by 11j. now, which means Carter proud. me." Is about due to take daughter 
Amy to the National Zoo. The 

Carter Press Secretary Jody 
Powell responded by saving: She said Billy was correct when he told a 

Sale 2O 
Reg. $25. Men's moc toe slip-on is 
leather with brass-tone trim 

- 

Spring Clean-Up Time 

Reg. 8.99. Boys' dress oxford is 
grained vinyl that looks like leather 
Composition sole Sizes 8' to 3. 
Sizes 3.- to 6. req 9 99, Sale 7.99 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Recorded Gunshot Points 

To Suicide By Probe Witness 
PALM BEACH (AP) 

- A tape re- 
corder being used to transcribe a television 
program recorded the gunshot when a friend 
of Lee Harvey Oswald killed himself, 
authorities say. 

"We have the gunshot on tape," said Lt. 
Richard Sheets of the Palm Beach County 
sheriff's office. Sheets said there were no 
sounds of anyone else in the background as 
George de Mohrenschjldt died. 

Sheets said that by comparing the tape with 
television station logs investigators deter-
mined that de Mohrenschjlcjt, 65, shot himself 
at 15 seconds past 2:21 p.m. Tuesday. 

The Palm Beach County medical examiner 
said Wednesday that an autopsy of de Moh. 
renschildt showedthe fatal wound was 
"conducive to that of a self-inflicted gunshot." 

Dc Mohrenschildt, a Dallas geologist who 
also taught French at Bishop College, shot 
himself after an investigator for the House 
Assassinations Committee tried to interview 
him, officials said. 

Shevin: GM Tricky On Engines 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- When you 

take a spin in your Merry Oldsmobile, there 
may be a Chevy engine purring under the 
hood. 

And that's not right, Florida Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin said Wednesday. He hit 
General Motors Inc. with a deceptive trade 
practices suit, charging that the firm hid the 
engine switch from Oldsmobile owners. 

Shevin's Leon County Circuit Court suit said 
that GM "intentionally concealed from 
prospective purchasers and the fact that its 
1977 Oldsmobile Delta 88 automobiles are 
equipped with Chevrolet engines." 

"In fact," Shevin said. "prospective pur-
chasers are led to believe that the engines in 
the 1977 Oldsmobile Delta 88 automobiles are 
Oldsmobile engines and the word 'Oldsmobile' 
(is) being printed on the air cleaner of some of 
the Chevrolet engines," 

Pet Poison May Imperil Kids 

GAINESVILLE 	(AP) 
- Health of- 

ficials are asking the person who used a 
powerful poisorito kill at least 15 dogs and cats 
to turn in the lethal substance with "no 
questions asked." 

Most of the pets died this weekend after they 
were intentionally poisoned, authorities said. 
The deaths occurred near J.J. Finley 
Elementary School and health officials were 
concerned that small children might come in 
contact with the poison. 

Toxicologists from the nearby University of 
Florida believe the poison is sodium fluor-
oacetate, a highly toxic mixture once used 
against rats and sold as compound 1080. 

President has promised to take "Being called a liar y Lester travel convention this week that tourists have  
her but any firm plans. If they Maddox ls like being called ugly 	ruined Plains, but she added, "I don't think 	 I 
exist, have been kept secret, by a frog." 	 Jimmy intended it to be that way." 	 I presumably so father and 	Wednesday night, Powell was 

Student 'Round-Up' 
Slated For April 

By STEVE DAVIS Parents who have not resided 
Herald Staff Writer in Florida for one year or have 

not purchased a home which 
April has beei designated as they are occupying or are not In 

"round-up" 	month 	for the federal 	military 	service 
registering students who will be must 	file 	a 	Declaration 	of 
entering Florida public schools Domicile in order to be exempt 
for the first time next year. from tuition lees. 

The program to be held at Dates and 	times of each 
each school, 	is designed to elementary school's round-up 
furnish 	parents 	of 	kin- are as f0llot73: 	Altamonte, 
dergarteners and First graders April 14,1:45 p.m.; Bear Lake, 
with information 	and 	forms April 	26, 	9:30 	a.m.; 
needed 	for 	enrollment. Casselberry, April 12, 9 a.m.; 

(.n,. 	i..t 4i 	In 	 - Representatives 	from 	the Forest City, April 14,1:30 p.m.; 
..rnjnA1. 	 LL,nIk 

k w-.- ')

1%r'l 

Whatever 

happened to... 

Dan Peiham, who 
was a member of the 
Seminole Board of 
('ounty 	Com 	- 
missioners from 
January 1969 
through, the summer 
of 1970 when this 
photograph was 
taken, resigned his 
office to become 
principal of Sanford 
Middle School, a 
position he still holds, 

lie 	ran 	un- 
successfully for 
school superin-
tendent in 1972 and is 
involved today in 
politics only to the 
extent of "being a 
good citizen and 
voting regularly. I 
haven't done too 
much in politics 
outwardly or 
publicly," he says. 

"I am just trying to 
keep up with what is 
going on in the county 
and ' 	 in 	the 
Legislature.'' 	lie 
spends his spare time 
doing a little farming, 
a little fishing and 
being with his family. 

Pelham began his 
career in education 
as a teacher at 
Sanford Middle 
School in 1959. lie had 
declined 	a 
professional football 
offer in college. 

Pelham also served 
the school as vice 
principal, continuing 
in that position while 
he was on the county 
commission. Being a 
principal requires a 
person with business 
nianagemejit ability 
(0%, Pelham says, (18  
more so than a 
strictly curriculum 
type person. - 

DONNA EsTES Smathers: Save Old Capitol 

Cl 

Sterchl"s YOUR COMPLETE 
SERVICE STORE 

PRICE  C 	YOU SAVE $ 	 When you purchase 
tharnmnIatcanrr1ri 

oil 

Sale 8.79 

Here's your chance to get rid of that old refrigerator 
that hasn't worked for years, or that ridiculous divan 
you've been planning to throw out, or that old stove, or 
that pile of leaves, or sawed up tree branches - for free. 

The City of Sanford's annual Spring clean-up officially 
begins Friday. 

City Manager W.E. Knowles said the clean-up has been 
under way for two weeks because of the unusually harsh 
winter. "We figured we'd better get going early or else 
we'd be swamped," Knowles said. 

City residents are asked to make neat piles of unwanted 
articles at the curb to accommodate the city's 
mechanical-loading open-bed trucks. 

City trucks will pick up the trash at no charge through 
April 15. During the rest of the year, the city charges 
residents for special pick-ups. 

A pick-up may be arranged by calling 322-3111 and 
asking for the public works office. - MARK WEINBERG 

Reg. 10.99. Boys' leather sup-on has  
adjustable strap, brass-tone buckle 
Composition sole, heel Sizes 8.2 to 3 
Sizes Tz to 6. req. 1199, Sale 9.59 

Your son hates Purloined 	
to get all dressed up? Poultry 	

We've got suits 
Perplexes 	 to chanae 

BY BOB LLOYD 	 his mind. Herald Staff Writer 
Sheriff's deputies today were 	 Now 20% off. Investigating (hefts of noriltrv 

'r'" 	I'.JUl.J 

I - 

I 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida can 
get up to 48,000 square feet of much-needed of-
fice space at bargain rates by saving the old 
Capitol, Secretary of State Bruce Smathers 
says. 

I'm tired of hearing that we ought to tear 
down the Capitol and make a $3-million park 
out of it," Smathers told a press conference 
Wednesday. "How many parks does one area 
need, especially a $3-million one?" 

Smathers said that the old Capitol's 1923 
portion, favored for preservation by 
historians and some architects, could be 
saved at a $338,000 net cost to the state. 

seMi•••J 	 afli. 
Department will explain the 
immunization process. 

It is not necessary for 
students to attend. Kin-
dergarten students who at-
tended public schools this year 
are automatically enrolled for 
first grade next year. 

Requirements for first 
graders or kindergarten 
tudents who have rot been 

enrolled in public schools In-
clude proof of birth date, im-
munization records and a 
recent medical examination. 

In order to enter the first 
grade in September, a child
must be six years old on or 
before Jan. 1, 1978. Kin-
dergarten students must be five 
years old on or before Jan. 1 

.1 

'J4IV, (%U 	, w-4 a.m.; 
Goldenrod, April 21, 9-11 a.m.; 
Hopper, April 19, 9 a.m.; 
Idyliwilde, April 11, 10 a.m.; 
Lake Mary, April 26, 9 a.m.-3:30 
p.m.; Lake Orienta, April 21, 
10-12 a.m.; Lawton, April 20, 
1:30 p.m.; Monroe-Wilson, 
April 14, 9-11 a.m., Red Bug, 
April 21, 1:45 p.m.; Saba] Point, 
April 21, 10 a.m.; Sanford 
Gr3znmar, April 22, 9 a.m.; 
Southside, April 14, 1:30 p.m.; 
Spring Lake, April 12, 2 p.m.; 
Sterling Park, April 11, 9:30 
a.m. and Winter Springs, April 
12, 2 p.m. 

Parents who are unable to 
attend the round-up day may go 
to the school any day following 
that date for registration of 
their children. 

Pre school size 4-7, - 
•'' 

Reg. $23 	 SALE 18.40 
Sunday, April 3 

Brantley Dealings Scrutinzed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) —Senate Presi-
dent Lew Brantley, may have decided to 
buy a business to provide transportation for 
the handicapped while he was pushing a bill 
affecting such firms, says an Ethics Corn. 
mission report. 

The panel's meeting today was called at 
Brantley's request to consider the questions 
arising from his ownership of the tran-
sportation company and legislation on such 
businesses. 

A staff report Wednesday said that Bran-
tley, 1)-Jacksonville, met with businessman 
Raymond G. Parent in late 1975 to discuss the 
company, MediCar North. 

— Etenng JI(rald 
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m y Hair Noppears 
onTwoMillion Men 

	

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (Spe- 	others got rid of all of their 

	

cial) -Figures recently reIe,j 	gray. Some went back to brown 

	

show that over two million 	again, others back to a sandy 

	

men across the country have 	color, 

	

gone to Grecian Formula 16 	All the men interviewed rate to get rid of their gray hair. 	the product high in ease-o( usc, 

	

Interviews with a group of 	gradual change, and natural- 

	

these men showed some left a 	looking results. Here are some 

	

little gray around the sides, 	typical comments: 
Andy Goudi. Clc'clind, Ohio Sid Hudson, Rochester N.Y. it's a cIe4r liquid "You can leave 

	

as easy to use 	 some of the gray 

	

as watcr, I just 	 like I did. Just 

	

combed a little in 	 don't usc Grecian each day 
hair went tiback

ll my 

	

to 	
where you wint 

	

its natural brown? 	
the gray to stay.' 

Rich Hartman, Vlrden, IV. 	How.d Gates, Ardmorc, Tenn. 

	

L

"My gray hair 	 "My wife says I 

	

went back to the 	 look at IcaM ten 

	

s.andycolo,stuscd 	 years younger 

	

to be. The change 	
- 	 since I started us- 

	

was so gradual no 	 ing Grecian For. 

	

one even noticed." 	 mula." 

GrecIan' Formula 18' liquid and cream we available at 

ECKE1111 DFJUGS 

- 	

HERCULON 

~% COMPLETE II 	FAMILY ROOM GROUP 
ALL 3 PIECES $ 	 Reg. 

JUST 299 
Wide roll arms with decorative Vinyl strap accents for 

.' 	 i 	 today's casual living mood. Thick padded seat Cushions 

	

t% 4 	. 	
. 	and "EASY CARE' family proof HERCIJI,ONs Combine 

comfort and durat!ity An unbelievable sale price! 
P 

IF PURCHASED 	CHAIR Sfl95 	SOFA 1fl95 	LOVE SEAT Sflfl95 SEPARATELY: SAVE $30! Ud. 	SAVE $50! IUd1',, SAVE $50 ,J',',, 

1 	1 [ 	 'HOURS. 	] 	 FREE DELIVERY DOESN'T 	I AT STERCHI'S— IT PAYSI 	 e:OOA:M..S:30PM 	WE FINANCE  JI 	
IMONDAY.SATURDAY 	

OUR OWN IAIACU 	
, - 

[CLOSEOSUNDAY 	
ACCOUNTS 	 - STERCHI'S SANFORD 

flOO FRENCH AVE. 

	

322-7953 	
FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

Wanted: Drivers 
The Seminole County unit of the American 

Cancer Society has issued an urgent plea for 
drivers to transport cancer patients to and 
from tumor clinics in the area. Volunteers can 
call Irene Brown. 322-1611, or the society of-
fice. 322-0X 19. 

a sailboat, and a flashing light 
from a state vehicle. 

Jimmie Lee Davis, 63, told 
deputies 	that 	while 	he 	was - 	- 
attending 	a 	church 	service 
Wednesday 	night 	someone 

( 1 
entered the yard of -his 1510' 
Dixie Way, Sanford, residence 
and stole a duck and three 
chickens. 	Deputy 	Frank 
Ambrose reported another duck 
was killed by "beating It with a 
board." 

Robert J. Hosack Jr. reported 
someone took a 12400t yellow 
and 	white 	plastic 	sailboat 
valued at $180 from his back 
yard at 226 Nob Hill Circle near 
Longwood. 

Deputy Donald Dreggors said 
the thief left behind the sail, 
rudder and centerboard of the 
craft. 

State Department of Tran- 
sportation officials reported a 
$50 yellow strobe emergency - 

warning light was stolen off the 
top of a tractor parked at SR. 
436 and Pearl Lake Causeway, 
Forest City. 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	arrested 
Henry Alexander Fell, 31, of 360 	I  
Windmeadows, 	Altamonte 
Springs, 	on 	a 	circuit 	court 
warrant charging aggravated SANFORD PLAZA 
assault. Bond for Fell was set at Open lO a.m . tot p.m. Monday thru Saturday $5,000, according to county jail Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 
records. Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 3231310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. lot p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Oven Sunday 1130.3:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. W-U44 Store Ph. 647-4313 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open :30a, to a P.M. Tuqi.. Wed.. Thurs., £ Sal. 

OPCn9]Oamtos:)opmMondadF 
Catalog Center Ph. 123.44M Store Ph. 141.SIio 

Is 
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$enate Improves 

;on Hiring Plan 
We hope the House of Representatives will 

)lccept the verdict of wiser heads in the Senate 
,,when it comes to providing tax incentives to 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

imuiate employment. The Senate Finance ANGLE-WALTERS 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. Committee has undone some of the damage in- 
urred when the House ventured into this corn- 
licated area of economic stimulus. 

	OSHA Fails 	 . 	Reversed Rep. Al Ullman's Ways and Means committee 
ad scrapped the idea - supported by President 
'arter - that an increase in the investment tax Inspection  S. • redit was the best way to encourage business and S 

d 
Preference C. 

ndustry to make the commitments for expansion 

Of Itself 	 Immoral ' 

	

he horse - devising a scheme that would amount 	
1 o subsidizing the pay of new employes. WASHINGTON - Forget about Secretary of 

hat create new jobs. Instead, it put the cart before 

	

Mr. Uliman's conviction that this was a 	WASHINGTON - There's nothing so 	 Health, Education, and Welfare Joe Callfano's  

	

luicker, more direct way to stimulate hiring ap- 	gratifying as the spectacle of an unloved  C 1 	 $13,00a-year personal chef and his private 
rently blinded him to a host of catches in his bill. bureaucracy hoist by Its own petard, so the 	_____ 

	

_______ 	
bodyguard. These are flaps involving a lot of 

chuckles 
a 	

were inevitable when. the word went 	. 	
really. I'm much more concerned about Mr. 
sound and fury but not signifying very much else 

	

n an effort to favor small business, his bill would 	forth this month that OSHA had inspected itself 	______ 	

u 	'v 

	

ave left a majority of firms ineligible for the $1,680 	- for a change - and flunked. 	 ... 	 Califano's explicit endorsement of so-called ________ 	
7 

	

ax credit it promised for each new worker hired. It 	Alter endless horror stories about small
, 	

"reverse discrimination." 
In a recent appearance on the nationally 

	

would encourage substituting part-time for full- 	businessmen subjected to nit-picking 	 ___________ 	

. 	 _____ 	 Press," the HEW secretary declared: 

	

ime workers, and work against the goal of in- 	harassment by over-eager snoops from the 	 _____ ________ 	_____ 	 televised news lnter,lew show, "Meet the 
reasing productivity. 	 Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 	 ________ 

	

Sen. Russell Long's Finance committee has 	it was quite delightful to confirm that the agency _____ ______ 	 4- 	 "1 believe that, as a society, we have a con- 
I 	• 	 . stitutional, LI you will, and moral obligation to 

encourage and give, 	necessary, some 

	

evised the bill to make this plan applicable to 	13 not without sin. 	
c..s..."' 

	

irms of any size and to scale back the tax credit to 	Right here in their fancy new Labor 	 preferential treatment to minorities, otherwise, 
they will never be in the power league of doctors 

	

1,050 per job, which would make it less costly to 	Department digs at the foot of Capitol fljfl,os 	
'i41r, 	QJ[C 4AJL. 	4'C41i 	

and scientists and nuclear physicists in this 

	

he government. More important, it has provided 	inspectors turned up 16 health and safety 
	as they should be." 

	

hat employers can choose between the Ullman 	violations ranging from inadequate office 	 country, 
)lan or an increased tax credit for investment 	 when moderator 8111 Monroe asked the lighting to Improperly maintained fire ex- 	

secretary about the rights of white people not to ew plant and machinery. tinguishers. 

	

( 	
And to add Insult to injury, they also gave a 	 be discriminated against because of their race or JOHN CUNNIFF 	 sex, he replied: falling grade to the health and safety programs 	

"I don't think this involves the reverse 7 'Filthy' Words
of OSHA's "parent," the Department of Labor 	

discrimination, If you will, against the white 
Washington headquarters and a half-dozen male. I think he will have his full opportunity; I 

The Federal Communications Commission 	 regional offices. 

Itself, after a year-long evaluation of 	

Satra: The Mystery Firm think that the white males who go to colleges, 

males and females are the vast and over-
who are vast and overwhelming - the white 

	

bulfed in its effort to ban the use of sewn "filthy words" on 	Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, who 	
NEW YORK (AP) - Who is Satra? 	

He left Turkey in 1944 after his father died whelming college population - will have a more 
ado and television broadcasts. 	 barely had time to learn what OSHA is swiftly 	Earlier this year a company named Satra 	without a will, permitting the state to claim the enriched experience, and I think we have to 

	

!vioi
• A federal appeals court rejected the FCC ruling as a 	pronounced himself "shocked and 	

announced it had obtained television rights to the 	estate. He worked here for the War Shipping recognize, as a society, that we have got to make 

	

ation of the agency's duty to avoid censorship and n- 	and promised to set his departmental house in Moscow Olympics in l0, challenging the media 
	Administration, 	

up for a century of brutal discrimination." 

	

phasized - properly - that "we should continue to trust the 	order immediately, If not sooner. 

d the 	
to find a quick answer to the question. 	After the war he studied engineering at No 	Then you anticipate preference for some 

	

broadcaster to exercise judgment, responsibility and sensitivity 	Marshall and 	OSHA types valiantly tried 	Since then the company apparently has lost the 	
theastei-n University, graduating in 1949 but groups without discrimination to other groups, 

to the community's needs and tastes." 	
to grab a little credit for publicly confessing their TV rights to National Broadcasting Co., against 	remaining In graduate school until 1 l. After Monroe followed up somewhat incredulously? 

	

b 	The language in question Is indeed offensive, but preser- 	sins, but the fact of the matter Is that the self- whom it has filed a $275 million suit, companion 	working as an engineer for Stone & Wetter and 	Yes, Califano said, that is correct. "I think we 

	

vatlon of th right of free speech makes it imperative that 	critical report was released only alter an en- to another 1275 million suit against the Inter- 	Polaroid, Oztemej sought sources of chrome in can have preferences, and I do not think it 

	

* 	restraint be self-imposed by the Industry, not the government. 	terpeising broadcast journalist got wind of It and national Olympic Committee. 	 Turkey and the Soviet Union. 	 constitutes reverse discrimination In any con- That 
 The seven warns? 	 called up to Inquire. 	nobody could quickly describe Satra is in 	As he explains It, "Satra was the first company stitutionally or legally offensive way." 

	

You won't find them listed here. This newspaper shares the 	Unfortunately for Marshall, It's going to take the nature of things, because Satra Is a trading 	to establish meaningful pc twar trade relations 	But the HEW secretary speaks with a forked- responsibility that is the price of press freedom 	 more than a mea culpa and some internal house- corporation, which its founder, Ara O'ztemel, de- 	with Eastern European countries, and is one of a tongue, demonstrating what Georue Orwell cleaning to solve the 	of (1lA  which scribes as "a company that eznlore nc..die niI 	 .1 h 

Arizona Depicted 
As Drug Center 

By The Associated Press 	crime families from New York 
Published accounts of a City. Detroit and Chicago," 

series by a team of In. 	Among the highlights of the vestigative reporters say that IRE findings reported In pub.  
"Arizona Is rapidly emerging lished accounts: 
as the single most concentrated 	—Arizona "emerged as the 
corridor of narcotics smuggling narcotics corridor in 1972," 
from Mexico into the United after an opium 

poppy ban in States." 	 Turkey. According to statistics 
According to the stories in provided by the Drug Enforce. 

Print, "millions of pounds of ment Administration, 92 pr 
rnarijana and uncounted kilos cent of the heroin Imported info 
of brown heroin and cocaine the United States in the first six 
move over Arizona's  border months of 1976 was Mexican 
with Mexico to major popu- brown heroin. 
latlon centers throughout the —Joseph "Joe Bananas" Bo- 
United States" each year. 	nanno Sr., former head of a The stories said 23 major New York Mafia family that set 
smuggling rings operate along up the original Frçnch Con. 
the Mexico-Arizona route, with nection heroin smuggling route, 
five of than "wholly or partial- has been seen recently meeting 
ly controlled by Cosa Nostra In Mexico with heroin suppliers, 

Zaire: Reinforcements 

Called To Defend Mine 
KINSHASA Zaire (AP) - President 

Mobutu Sese Seko has rushed reinforcements 
to southern Zaire to defend the copper-mining 
center of Kolwcz while the Katangan in-
vaders have paused, apparently consolidating 
their hold on about a third of Shaba province, 
informed sources say. 

There was no governmentcomment on the 
reports. 

Diplomats and other SOUFCCS said the 
estimated 2,000 Katangans returning to their 
native Shaba province after 14 years exile in 
Angola had advanced to within 30 miles of 
Koiwezi, the center of the copper mines that 
earn 60 per cent of Zaire's export income. 

Terrorists Face Israel Trial 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - The Israeli 

government has cracked open the door on its 
coun ter- terrorist operations abroad, then 
slammed it shut after a tantalizing glimpse. 

"Now it can be told ... in part," said the 
headline in the Jerusalem Post Wednesday 
over the announcement that five suspected 
terrorists will be tried in Israel 15 months 
after they were captured while allegedly 
preparing to shoot down an Israeli airliner 
outside the country. 

The authorities released only a few bits of 
information about the affair, but reporters 
learned that the attempt on the El Al plane 
was made at Nairobi, the capital of Kenya. 

Spokesman Denies Story 
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) - A television 

station's report that Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau and his wife, Margaret, have 
agreed to separate is "extremely unlikely," a 
spokesman for Trudeau's office said early 
today. 

The prime minister's spokesman said if the 
report by Toronto station CFTO were true, 
"I'm sure I would know, and I don't know." He 
added that he was certain the office would 
have been advised if a separation was plan-
ned. 

However, Trudeau's press secretary said he 
could not deny the report officially because he 
had not talked ti the prime minister. 'Trudjiu 
was reported -at his official residence but 
unavailable for comment. 

STARS OF 	 Sanford's Lakeview Nursing Home needed a flag, so VFW 10108 Ladles Auxiliary 

THE DAY 
came to 

the rescue, That's Anne Campbell (left), auxiliary president, aided by 
June Miller (center), activity director for the nursing home; and Joan Kiop- 

- 	 penborg, senior vice president of the auxiliary. 

Disaster Probe r: Spanish 
Controllers Not At Fault 
SANTA CRUZ DE TENE- aster reports. 	

But the chief Dutch investiga. "Tell them not to take off. RIFE, Canary Islands (AP) 
- 	 The two controllers who were tor, Franz van Rejsen, said the We're still on the runway!" But The Spanish air controllers at 	on duty Sunday were inter- control tower's tape of its In- some sources said his mike the Santa ('mm airport followed viewed Wednesday by Amen- structions showed Van Zanten may have been set for commu- proper ocedure and gave In- 	can and Dutch investigators, did just that. Spanish officials nication within the plane since structions in correct English to 	Authorities said the cockpit said the tower's last instruc- the copilot usually cornmu- the KI%1 and Pan American 	recorders from both of the tions to the KLM pilot were: nicates with the tower. airliners that collided on the 	Boeing 747 jumbo jets were "Okay, stand by. I will call you 	"Looking back at the rubble, runway four days ago, one of 	being flown to Washington for for takeoff." 	 I first thought to myself, 'Look the investigators seeking the analysis in the presence of KLM 	The Pan Am plane was still what I've done to those people," cause of aviation's worst 

 dis- and Pan Am personnel who taxiing up the main runway to said Grubbs in a hospital In- _________________________ 	could identify the voices, 	get into position for takeoff be. ter%iew with The Associated William R. Haley, the chief hind the KLM jet. 	 Press. "But In my heart I knew 

B 	 U.S. investigator, said the 	Van Rejsen maintained that that it wasn't my fault." 
- Berserk e r 	recorders should show all con- the Pan Am plane passed an  

versation among the flight exit called C-3 at which it had crews and between the planes been ordered to turn off onto a 
P'8010' "1114 and the tower In Ih 	 .....ii., 

. 	 axiway and was  pro.  II 1 	
minutes before the collision ceeding to the next exit, C-4. 	 "GOMI  SI'JIJNG FEVER that killed 577 persons. 	Americans say the Pan Am p1- I.F!II._ 	t 	 ...... 	 .. . 	 . . 	 - 

yea 

- 	__•'_, ,'...., 	 -- .--- -"4 companies  vi cumpames accre(rne( by the 
has had a dismal record since its creation 	then goes out and finds a supply." 	 meant when he wrote In his "Politics and 
years ago. 	 Pet it io n Drive 

Soviet 	government 	to 	maintain 	offices 	in 	Language" that "If thought corrupts language, 

k 	

scow." 	
language can also corrupt thought." Tough 	On 	Tankers 	The 	new 	Labor 	secretary 	candidly 	tification of smaller companies that have their 	

(Continued From Page 

N such, Satra does not have the ready Iden- 	Mo 

Onethingled to another, as it always does for 	Preferential treatment for minorities most acknowledged that the agency is even more of a 	names Imprinted on trucks and real estate and 	
the successful trader. A good trader instinctively 	certainly 	does 	constitute 	"reverse A rash of oil tanker accidents this winter spurred the new 	mess than he anticipated, and he blamed Its 	advertisements, Satra does have some of these, 	is c 	the alert for solving needs by bringing the 	discrimination" and, as the old saying goes, two b 	tough policy proposed by President Carter to minimise oil 	 ,, p 	pollution of U.S. waters. 	 ministrations. 	 It conducts a huge amount of commerce with 	effective, the trader takes a cut. 	 the sins of the great-great-grandfathers on their 	 government doesn't work in Casselberry," he 

sorry 	state 	on 	the 	Nixon 	and 	Ford 	ad- 	but its main occupation Is trading. 	
supply together with the demand. When he 	wrongs do not make a right. The Idea of visiting 	 manager. It has been proven that that type of 

"I realize that this was a program forced 	the Soviet Union and has since the very early 	A trader is a problem-solver, an adventurer, 	descendants Is neither moral nor is it con- 	4 	said. fc 	half billion gallons of oil worldwide since 1964. In the same 	he said recently. "The tangled history of its first 	Turkey, 	began 	importing chrome 	ore. 	The 	quirer of whatever skills and knowledge are 	If racial discrimination is wrong - and it Is— 	 reviewed the applications, but no interviews 

But such accidents have resulted in the discharge of only a 	upon a reluctant administration by Congress," 	1950s, when Oemel, an American born in 	an opportunist, an exploiter, a diplomat, an a 	ditutional, or even practical, 	
Van Meter said he has gone through and period, more than two billion gallons have been spilled into seas 	six years Illustrates what happens when people 	company is now the biggest U.S. chrome Im- 	needed to be effective. Oztemel, who 	then It Is wrong whether the race Is being 	 have been held with any ol the applicants. 

and ports through sloppy operation;. 	
are asked to enforce legation they don't 	porter. 	

per cent of his time abroad, Is effective. 	discriminated against or for. 	
"I don't know whether other members of the -, .......-- - dramatizing American concern, may be of less importance In 	Mrhll tli1 (1HA 	. h.1 	..k....._. —i-'-. - 	' 	- • 	-. 

So the ban on tankers with a history of accidents, while 	believe in." 	
But Satra has grown far beyond the business of 	 As for Mr. Califano's assertion that "reverse "reverse 

SALE iiis 	, 
i. 	 iiupvu trim me tapes 

could answer two big questions 
lot was following instructions  
and the C-3 exit was at an angle about the crash - why the KLM impossible for a 747 to turn into, ZAMBOA NC,A, 	The pilot 	began 	his 	tdkCuff 	run The Pan Am jet, piloted by Philippines 	(All) 	- 	The without 	permission 	and Capt. Victor Grubbs of Center.  pilot 	I a chartered airliner whether the Pan Am jet should port, N.Y., was just short of C-i carr)ing military men on 

leave 
have still been on the runway when the KLM jet began its

J TOMATO went berserk during when the Dutch plane crashed takeoff run.  Grubbs  tried to get the 	flight 	today, 	stepped into it.  
his Plane off the runway, but the ' 1000 

out 	of 	the 	cockpit 	and The KLM pilot was Capt. Z.A. Dutch jet smashed into It at a I opened 	fire 	with 	an Veldhulzen van Zanten, 51, One 45-degree angle. 
automatic 	rifle, 	killing of 	the 	airline's 	most 	ex- Grubbs, 	, who was flown to seven 	passengers 	and 	a perienced filers, and ELM has the United States Tuesday night stewardess, 	authorities said it was — completely illoui,'_ with eh,... 

ugnung ou pouuuon than U.S. ratification of Internatnl  
regulations conceived In a 1973 Coflvention, 

T. 
"sabotaged"  from  its inception by the very  

uwvwe riuiung and importing.  It also Imports 
other minerals, metals and alloys. It sells U.S.  

One requirement would be separate ballast tanks Many 
people who were supposed to make It work. He 
promised to "change the agency's direction and 

automotive steel to the Soviets. 	It Imports- 
exports for its own  account and for others. ships take on water for ballast in the same tanks that have been to provide new leadership dedicated to fulfilling 

emptied of oil. When the ballast Is again  discharged, it con. the purpose of American workers  from hazards It holds exclusive rights  to distribute Soviet 
taminates the surrounding seas. on the job. motorcars, 	motorcycles, 	bicycles, 	farm 

Improved and stricter  Inspection of ships  and crew prac- Fair enough. Nobody can perform miracles, 
equipment and certain industrial machinery in  
West Germany, the United  Kingdom, Canada tices could be the key to maintaining clean  water standards, and Marshall Is entitled to a reasonable grace and the United States. 

Congress should expedite the legislation essential  to period to straighten out the shambles  at OSHA. Beginning neIl year it will sell and service the  piemnerdation of Mr. Carter's program  and enforcement of the But  that doesn't mean that Congress should [ada, a sturdy Fiat-like car here, and hopes to new rules should be swift  and abdicate Its responsibility for an agency It develop sales of 50,000 to 60,000 units a year. created, which Is what the lawmakers seem Ara O'ztemnel, 50, and a few associates own 
Inclined  to do. almost  all of Satra. 

-  W Each 

I 

discrimination"  will give  a white male or female  have gone through them," he said. "My 
seeking to enter college his or her "full op. personal view is that the vote by the citizens last  
portu 	or "enrich" their experience, the December was that they didn't want a citynity," 
statement Is preposterous. manager form of government, 

"Reverse discrimination" will in fact do the 'if the council decided to hire a city manager opposite. It will both restrict and deny college 
experience to whites solely on the basis of their 

and was able to find someone qualified and 
race or sex. 

willing to take the job on a temporary basis, it 
Besides, who wants doctors, or scientists, or 

would take three or four months for him to 
become acclimated to the city and more time nuclear physicists or anybody chosen because of 

their sex or race rather than their abilities, as 
would be lost," Van Meter said. 

they should be chosen? I sure don't. He said the city's other alternative was to hire 
"Reverse discrimination" Is a concept that the mayor as a full-time administrator. "Instead 

makes a mockery of the entire concept of equal of a two-headed executive branch of government 
justice under law. with no one in charge, we will now have one chief 

local head of aviation  
Wood Arms . Various Fabrics & Colors 

SWIVEL ROCKER 

i

Reg. $5495 
- 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	

executive who is responsible. The  employes  1 	know who's In charge and the council knows who BERRY'S WORLD  
to point the finger at," he said. 

----- 	- 
Does U.S. Have Pact With  V'lletnam'?  

an  uppuwtmem with 
assistant state attorney Dick Wednesday wished 
to discuss the possible violation of Charter- 2, 
Article 2 of the city code which requires the 
appointment of a city manager. The code calls 
for a fine not exceeding $300 or 90 days tin• 
prisonment or both for violation." 

Van Meter indicated that in any event the 
resolution Is an interim measure only until the 
December city election when a question will 
probably be included on the ballot of whether the 
people want a paid mayor or city manager form 
of government. 

The resolution is to go into effect Friday. 

4AREA DEATH 

.._....-- 

	

sam in an 	 5 lb. bags of Plant Foods. Choose from Rose, 
said. 	 al and unthinkable" that he Interview he heard the  KIM  pi- 	

Azalea, Citrus, Avocado Tomato, All-Purpose.  would take off without clear- lot report he was taking off and Other crew members and 7 QC ance. 	 shouted into his microphone, 	 Req P-r,ce, . . .g.qc 	Yfli ID ('UrIIr'r passengers aboard the 
twin-engine DC3 over 
powered Capt. Ernesto 
Abuloc, officials said, and 
copilot Rolando Suarez 
landed the plane In this 
southern Phlllippine city. 

it. Alejandro Morados, 

security, said it was not 
known what caused the 
pilot to go on a rampage. 
Ills weapon was an MIS 
rifle that one of the 
passengers had deposited 
with the cockpit crew 
before 	the 	takeoff, 
Morados said. 

The dead included seven 
soldiers and sailors and 926-
year-old Margaret Urn, a 
stewardess whose father, 
('apt. Jacob Urn, owns the 
charter line, Swiftair of 
Zamboanga. 

Officials 	said 	five 

stewardess died liii-
nediately and two more 
assengers succumbed at 
amboanga hospitals, 

4here they and 14 other 
ajured soldiers and sailors 
tere taken. 

passengers and the  
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"Heres a lIst of some things Cousin Hugh 
Içure.s the White House can do without. . OPEN DAILY 94..fJ.; 

CLOSED SUN.  

	

WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon and Henry of the peace agreement  and, therefore, began 	The  North Vietnamese, In turn, agreed to high-powered  Washington attorney he used to be. 
Kissinger will  be subpoenaed by the House, if preparing  for their final military offensive, the 	spend 85 per cent of the aid money in the United White House sources tell us that President 

b  that's what it takes to  find out whether they source said. 	 States, but could spend up to 35 per cent Carter Is Irritated over the recent revelations  
wrote a secret codicil into th 1973 peace 	The secret Nixon letter, he  said, was  actually 	elsewhere. The purchases f rom America were that Califano hired a chef and bodyguard for 
agreement with  North  Vietnam. 	 part of the codicil. The State Dept. began  passing 	Supposed to Include pee-lab housing, cement, himself at public expense. Carter had ordered 

	

In the past, both  men have denied the It off as a private, presidential letter after- 	sheet glass, plumbing and other construction his cabinet  officers to maintain  a humble pose. 
existence of any such secret accord. But one top Congress got too inquisitive, he said. 	material. 	

So Califano Is the first member of the cabinet to 
U.S. source read us  excerpts that he had copied 	He pointed out that a presidential letter is le 	Wolff wants  to establish exactly what secret  land in the Carter doghouse, 
from the alleged  codicil. The key passages binding than a formal codicil and, therefore, less 	commitments were made to North Vietnam, 	

- One of the  loudest howls  against the 
confirm North Vietnamese claims Nixon likely to disturb Congress. The State Dept. could Then he would like to determine how much of the government ban on saccharin came from Rep 
promised them "postwar construction" aid of at also justify withholding pi uldential papers, but 	Promised aid might be covered by the mil itary,  Thomas Foley, D.-Wash. Snorting indignation,  
least $3 billion spread over three years. 	not  a secret  codicil, from Congress. 	 construction that the United States abandoned in  he Introduced  a bill to Overturn the Food and? 

House Asian Affairs  Chairman  Lester Wolff, 	The codicil consists of three parts,  our  source 	Vietnam. 	
Drug Administration's ruling. Reason: the 

D.-N. Y., has written privately to both  Nixon and said. The main document,  addressed  to Pham 	But for many Americans, the  big  question Is congressman and his wife love the diet  cola, Tab, 
Kissinger, inquiring about the codicil. Nixon Van Dung, offers the controversial $3.25 billion in 	whether Nixon and Kissinger made a secret deal which contains saccharin. Mrs. Foley rushed  out 
ignored the letter; Kissinger sent an  evasive "grant aid." This was  prepared before the  peace 	with  Hanoi behind their backs. Wolff has sought after the FDA announced  its ban and bought up 
reply, suggesting  that Wolff contact the State treaty  was signed in  Paris  but was not formally 	unsuccessfully to get the Nixon codicil or letter 20 cases of Tab. A  spokesman confirmed  that the 
Dept. 	 adopted until a week afterward, the source said. 	from the State Dept. Our source says the original  Foleys are hoarding  —substantial amounts" of - 

Kissinger told us that Nixon had made the 	Reading from his notes, he quoted  excerpts 	is mysteriously missing from the  files. 	Tab both at home and at the office, 
$3.25  billion offer in a secret letter to North  from the codicil.  It does not spell  out the detailj 	Meanwhile, the frustrated Wolff plans to seek 	

- Former Rep, Alan  Steelman, R.-Tex.,  no 
Vietnam's Premier Pham Van Dung. The North of the $3.25 billion reconstruction plan except  to 	permission from the House leadership to sub- longer was entitled to live off  the  taxpaytrs after 
Vietnamese  abrogated the agreement, Kissinger state:  "Other  forms of aid will be agreed upon by 	poena both Nixon and Kissinger. The former Jan. 1, 1977. Yet he continued to use a 
said, by their takeover of South Vietnam. 	the two sides." 	 president, after all, has rn-ide umworn congressional credit card to make 14 long. 

But according to  our  source, the North 	The Joint  Economic Commission began to statements  for David Frost's Vi special for an distance phone calls. His  replacement In the 
Vietnamese believed they had a commitment for w'ark out these details before it was disbanded. It 	estimated $600,000. 	 House, Jim Mattox,  D,-Tex.,  got the bills and 
Immediate  economic assistance. A Joint 

-. agreed that the United 
 States, for example, 	Footnote: Wolff refuted comment, 	asked the phone company to  investigate. 

Economic Commission began work on the would construct  an entire steel  mill  and a 	WHO'S NEWS: 	Tayof  the praw 	Steelman told us he thought he was entitled  to 
reconstruction effort, but then closed down. The modern thermal power station In North  Viet. 	Health, Education and W!lfare Dept., Joseph continue using his congjes. credit car until 
North  Vietnamese looked upon  this. a violation nam. 	

Callfanu is continuing to liv like 'he  high-priced, 	Its Jan. 31,  l7 expiration date. 

LIQUID IRON 
Liquid chelated iron corrects iron 
deficiencies in lawns, vagetable 
gardens, and flower beds. ________ 	
LIQUID 8-8-8 Wt, 

 LIQ 	LIQUID J 	fertilizer
i 
	for lawns, trees, and shrubs, 

Li 	Plant Food. Easy to use liquid 

lON 	
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Gallon 

Broad spectrum 	 Vigor0 100% 
insecticide for 	 Organic. All organic 

0001 
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$350

fertilizer for lawns and 

vegPtables 	 100% 	Lasts for weeks. 

29 

trees and 	
gardens Works fast. 
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Lb 

Bag 
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Greens your Ian 	 Kills chinchbugs. fast and keeps 	
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other lawn insects 
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MRS. EDNA WALKER grandsons. 
Gramkuw Funeral Home Is in 

Mrs. Edna Roehlk Walker, 55 charge of arrangements. 

of 1800 Chase Ave., Sanford died -- Tuesday night at her home. Funeral Notice - Born in St. Charles, Ill., she 
came to Sanford 55 years ago WALKER. 	MRS, 	EDNA 

ROEIILK — F uneral servic es for 
4 from Bainbridge, N.Y. She was mrs EdIJ RoehIf, Walker. is. of 

a member of Central Baptist 1100 Chase Ave.. Sanford. who 

Church. died Tuesday WI be at 0 a m. 
Friday. 	at 	Gram,ow 	Funeral 

She 	is 	survived 	by 	a Home 	Chpel 	with 	Rev 	Bit 

daughter, 	Mrs. 	Jeanne 	W. 
Coffman 	011ciâtunq 	Burial 	in 

Uauptkorn, Sanford and two 
Lkevew Cemet ery 	Grrøw 

n  Charge 

11 
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APRIL 2-3 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
10:30 A.M. 

Airport Grounds Open • Static Displays & Exhibits 

Radio Controlled Model Aircraft Show U.S. Naval 

Training Center Drill Team & Navy Band 

AIR SHOW BEGINS 
72:30 P.M. 

Joe Hughes Solo 
Art Scholl Comedy Act 

Army's Golden Knights Parachute Jumps 
Holland & Hess Formation Aerobatics 

Joe Hughes & Win gwalker 
Marine Harrier Vertical Takeoff Fighter Jet 

Fornof & Bishop Aeroet Team 

21h HOURS OF 

DAREDEVIL 
ENTERTAINMENT 

PLENTY or 
FREE PARKING 

F__A 
FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SANFORD 
Member F.D.I.C. 

Drive-By Nl.t Depository 
Drive-in Banking Mon. Timi Thurs. 

9 a.m.tH6p.m.. Fri a.m.uI6p.m. 

Ph. 322.1611 
200W. FIrst St. 	 Downtown Sanford 

FINALE! FINALE! FINALE! 

SATURDAY ONLY 

HUGHES/HOLLAND/HESS 

PERFORMANCE SPECTACULAR 

BI-PLANE AEROBA'rlc SHOW 

FINALE! FINALE! FINALE! 
SUNDAY ONLY 

U.S. AIRFORCE 

THUNDERBIRDS 
Pilots Are Made 

SCHILKE ENTERPRISES, 

INC. 1(ade,t JEWELERS At 

4a 
I 9C , RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCIAL 

9CP 

ICES SERVICES, ,  

SANFORD AIRPORT TERMINAl. BUILDING 	
DIAL 322.3103 

'i Hwy. It ri T, ArperI Blvd 1.,rA tail O,,c? Ti T.'mffihI - 
Follow The SPs To Aore s..,,, 
casino Flight Cuss, 	 211 W. 25th St. Sanford 

PHONE 322.2606 

Regsiter,d Jewelers American Gem Society 
ni
61 

ght's ST
HOE 

ORE 

20$ E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322-0204 

Manufacturer of Tub & Shower Enclosures 
featuring the self Cleaning Track. 
Retail outlet for Florida's finest Aluminum 
Windows & Sliding Glass Doors. 

Flying High In &3 
FLAGSHIP 
U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 

MEMBER F.DI.C. 

A COMPLETE JEWELRY STORE 
DlMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 

SILVER, CRYSTAL CHINA AND GIFTS 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY A SPECIALITY High Style Shoes 

put 
/..4,!;o:o 	 J. V9 

300 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92) 

Sanford, Fla. 

Ph. 322.1776 

We seilbIkth, but 
not ofóafher 

4a 1i S1RLffl C. 

Sanford Airport ru,'rnjna, Building 
(LAND 

FRIED CHICKEN X4* 
1809 French AV) 	2PN. Courtenay Pkwy. 

(Hi-way 17.92) 	 Merritt Island, Sanford 	 Fla. 

DISCOUNTS OFFERED 

Call "Pete"forprices — naoi 
or come by our office on 

Silver Lake Drive— Sanford, Fla. 
P.O. Box 1148 

Ph. 322-2363 

112 S. PARK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

I, 

Sanford Heating and 

Air Conditioning 

Your Authorized YORK Dealer 

YORK =WMNE~' 
FREE ESTIMATES 

DIAL 322-6390 

2609 S. SANFORD AVE. 	SANFORD FENCE SPECIALISTS "Thanks Rotarians 
STOP &(SEE SEE US 

FOR ALL OF YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS CPenney 

I 
Allstate Insurance Co. HEADQUARTERS FOR FAMILY 

SHOPPING 

Sanford Plaza 

SANFORD, FLA. 

Low 	

nid 
- 	 Open 

Bank 	'Ibu 	Evenings 
Financing 7".' 	1118:30 

Economy Cars 

of Sanford, Inc. 

$ 
RENTAL& tE&E AVAILABLE 

17.926 AIRPORTBLVD., SANFORD 
Dial 322-*601-. 1347e7_ 6654231 

SENTRY FENCE 
"anytfàg it fence" 

TNE5REATE,q 	• Fencing . Rep* pat1 

5 	• Posts.Rnings • Custom 

J4 NFl/RD 	 - 

Ma EMMATES 

-f&5? O 

HWY. 17.92 LONGOWWD 	PH. *30-4222 

WE WFLtOAAc 

Orlando Helicopter 
Airways, Inc. 

HELICOPTER REMANUFACTURE 

Sales • teasing 

Sanford Airport 	Ph. 323-1756 

WELCOME 

GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 
'Paint For Every Surface 

"Glass For Every Purpose" 

Jvioore ai~ 

210 Magnolia 	Ph. 322-4622 	Sanford, F! 

John Hamilton 

Senior Account Agent 
1398 E. Semoran Blvd. 

Casselberry, Florida 32807 
HOME 	 OFFICE 

3228840 	 6781114 

2913 ORLANDO DRIVE 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771 

Pt-40P4( 
ORLANDO: 1311660 
SANFORD: 323-6100 

0NJJA 
4CTiO 

Central Florida's Only 

Exclusive Honda Dealer 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

SALES - PARTS . SERVICE 

New & Used Vehicles 

1111 MtIi 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE, 
BUSINESS A PERSONAL 

SINCE 550 

- 	il- 
4 i~~ t~, 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

[iiôa31 
SuN Oslo 

.

1 

A. 

I e 6C. 
C" 

Ce&yCi 
PRINTING COMPANY 

221 Magnolia Ave., Sanford 
Ph-322 -2581 

---w.wu 

YOUNG DRIVERS 16.24 YRS. 
CANCELLATIONS REJECTIONS 

MOTORCYCLES BUSINESS INSURANCE 
All Premiums ata rNsOnabIe down payment 

and low monthty payments 

AFTER THE SHOW STOP 

IN AND DINE WITH US Jack Pr osser DoIt}urq 

F;iiii rLrij 

Don Hughes Invites You To 

The New Look At 

McDonald's In Sanford 

RENT A CAR FROM (IS 

FOR THE EASTER 
HOL IDA YS 

Hwy. 17-92 
& Lake Mary Blvd. 	Ph. 322-1481 

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMOBILES 

SR 22'2 FILED 

323-3*64 	
323.7110 

2510-A Oak Ave., Sanford 
(Cornrof S. Park Ave. 6Oak) 

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK HOUSE 
2900 S. Orlando Dr. (17.92) 

Sanford 

FIRST 
FEDERAL 

Mdpul, 

OF 
SEM INOLE 

Orr.jri Cs', rw Ksro Aç.., Ok 

Boyd-Wallace 

INSURANCE 

Since 1935 

PERSONAL - COMMERCIAL 

114 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 
Ph. 322-0814 

ANM 

41APAO 
56ford 
11 	

01 
Auto  

322-5651 1 
Parts 
( 

115 W. FIRST ST. .T. 	/ 
"You On slq tfumsi~, I 1 )7r 

9111, DANSIM S411411ë* ' 2904 ORLANDO AVENUE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TIRES. BATTERIES 

and ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC 

Seminole Petroleum Co. Inc. 

Ph. 322.2784 

202 N. Laurel Ave. 	 Sanford, Fla. 

I 
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Builds 

IA Road 
Plush Hotel Now Tanzler On Tap LENDAR 

SEFFNER (AP) 
. Tired of shoveling out the mall-. 

man and calling tow trucks, 
Hazel Oraley fought the county 

- 	.. 	

and state to get a road built. She 
log, so she's building It herself. 

FREE 
- TERMITE 

fAAA 

INSPECTION! 

ART BROWN 

POMPANO BEACH (AP) — To At one point, commissioners considered 
keep a $475,000 federal grant, this city is delaying the project. But they were told 
building a firehouse It doesn't need. And that federal 	rules required that con- 
City officials are trying to decide what to struction start within 90 days after the city 
do with it. received the money and must be corn- 

One suggestion came from Vice Mayor pleted within a year. 
William Alsdorf, who said the City could That mandate killed a suggestion by 
find a tenant to live in the firehouse 

- Commissioner Herb Skolnick for the City 
someone withoUt children because "we 
don't want crayon marks on the walls." 

to 	begin 	building 	the 	structure 	and 
"stretching out the construction time so it 

The problem began when the city ap- would drag out for a year or two ..." 
plied for the federal grant while preparing 
to annex additional land. The annexation Alsdorf once suggested returning the 
was postponed, but the city didn't want to grant to the federal government, but he 
give up the money. So officials decided to and other commissioners worried that the 
build the firehouse anyway. city might not be able to get funding help 

However, the city already has four when they must have the building. 
station houses, and Fire Chief Eugene Hedges warned the city not to rent the 
Hedges has warned the city commission facility 	to 	a 	nearby 	volunteer 	fire 
that it would cost *250,000 to pay the 12 men department because some volunteers 
needed to staff the building fulitime with "consume alcoholic beverages on the 	I one piece of equipment. premises. For my department to move in 

"By the way, I don't have a piece of and occupy a building that has been oc- 
equipment for it, so we would have to scare cupied by Brand X, I couldn't assume the 
up another $50,000 for a fire truck," he responsibility for the condition of the 
added. 	 . building." 

In Receivership 
MIAMI BEACH (Al)) - The Fontainebleau, Miami 

Beach's landmark hotel, has been held In secret receivership 
since January, The Miami Herald reported today. 

The Herald said that Circuit Judge Dan Satin named attorneys 
representing Fontainebleau owner Ben Novack and Roland 
International Corp. to operate the hotel. Satin confirmed the 
report. 

Roland International had flied a foreclosure suit in January, 
claiming that Novack and two of his corporations owed $4.3 
million In unpaid loans. 

The receivership action, taken later in January and formalized 
by court order March 14, marked the first time since 1954 that 
Nuvack has not been in direct control of the 1,200-room hotel - the 
resort city's largest. 	- 

The Herald identified the temporary operators as Howard R. 
Scharlin, representing Roland, and Richard Marx, who 
represents Novack. 

"There was an effort by all parties in this case to avoid adverse 
publicity while seeking solutions to the hotel's financial 
problems," Satin said. 

"1 decided to make it formal March 14 because I wanted the 
arrangement 

I JP 

CONCERNED 

PARENTS 

- 	

. 	 . 	 The 59yearold mother bor- 
rowed $800 and hired a con- '. .'.. 	 - 	tractor to haul donated fill to 
cover the .3 mile stretch of k. 	. . 	 sandy access road on the edge 
of an orange grove. It serves 

4 five families who live across 
1 	from the citrus field in this ru- 

ral community outside Tampa. 
"It'll make it passable," Mrs. 

Orsley says. "Of course It won't 
be first class. But you've got to 
take things a step at a time." 

In the height of the picking 
season, she says, the single lane 

...I s-.. i........... UJ IV7 
trucks and pickers. 1 	

And if a driver meets a ye- 
Stan Muller, director of special projects for the Seminole County School Board, hide traveling the opposite 
heads meeting of Compensatory Education (Title 1) parents as a warm-up for way, he has to back up or go 

into the nearest driveway to the District Title I Advisory Council meeting scheduled April 13 at 7 p.m. at avoid 
getting stuck in sandy Idyliwilde Elementary School. 	

ruts. In the rainy season, the 
epfl. •flc.a ..a.1.. 	 — - 	 - as 

4 

IUIL) 11HDJU7. 

Mrs. Orsley, whose grand- 
mother homesteaded this land, 
said she obtained a loan from 
the church of the Holy Comfort- 
or—Cyprian in Washington, D. 
C., her former parish. She 
moved back to Florida two 
years ago. 

Hillsborough County will not 
pave the stretch because it's a 
private road. And the county 
will not make it a public fadllity 
because It doesn't meet stan- 
dards, according to Thomas 
Diana, county control and 
service engineer. 

He said that before the county 
will accept a road, a 50400t 
right-of-way has to be given to 
the county. 

Mrs. Orsley and her neigh- 
bors also found that the strip 
would have to be paved with 
Hmnerock and asphalt and dit- 
ches or gutters would have to be 
fixed on either side. 

The State 	Department 	of 
Transportation 	wasn't 	inter- 
ested In maintaining the road- 
way either, she said. 

So Mrs. Orsley and her nejgh-- JOGGER WITH 
bors found a man willing togive 
them fill material - dirt, rocks 
and asphalt - if they could get A CAUSE 
It moved. 

Hauling 	and 	leveling 	Is 
scheduled to begin Monday. To 
pay back the 1600 loan, Mrs. 
Orsley has been holding raffles, 
including one for an afghan cro- 
cheted and donated by a man. — So far, she has managed w 
get $41.10 for her road Improve- ment fund. I-1tCDITAI 

Safety is 	family affair. 	"We're just helping each o 	. •• 	• 	L 	
e 	Notice 

- — 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 1 and 7:30 p.m., 

301.B Park Ave. North, Winter Park. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lake Wales for Passion Play. 

Leave Sanford 4:30 p.m., Civic Center. Dinner stop at 
Morrisons. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mai', Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 

436. South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Civitais, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
Seminole Spokes, welcome Wagon, Spring potluck 

dinner, 7 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. For 
reservations call 339-9082. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

a Church, SR 434. 
County school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
VFW Post 8207 Fish Fry,6-8:30 p.m., Longwood post 

home. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. Fir St. 
l 	Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

MONDAY, APRIL 4 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., The 

Forest. Speaker, Glenn Turner. 

Senior Citizens Spring tour to Pensacola and Mobile 
leaves Casselberry 8 a.m.; pickup Sanford Civic Center 
8:30 am. Return April 8, 

S 	 TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., Seventh and Elm, 

Sanford. 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, bag lunch, Civic 

Center. 

Longwood Woman's Civic League, 7:30 p.m., library 
' building. 

Beginning Sign Language class, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
' 	 Building 20, Seminole Community College Adult 

Education Campus. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL6 
"Personal Growth and Transactional Analysis," 10 

weeks, 7.10 p.m.. Seminole Community College. Fee $10. 
FRIDAY, APRILR 

Easter Egg Hunt for all County 4-H'ers, 10 a.m. to 
noon, Agriculture Center. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., p.st home. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Sunshine Splash sixnmer fashion show sponsored by 

Maitland Art Center Women's Auxiliary, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art center. 

- - 	- 	----S 
Sanford shoe store owner Don Knight (right) fits the 
Rev. Kenneth Bolt, of Pinecrest Baptist Church, 
with a complimentary pair of jogging shoes in 
preparation for 'Resurrection Run' the minister 
plans to make Saturday. April 9. The Rev. Bolt will 
make the ten-mile run In effort to raise funds for 
church youth ministry and for church buses. Run 
will be through streets of Sanford and around traci4 
at Seminole High School, with pledges being taken 
for each lap run. 
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What Time Is It 

In San Francisco? 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The Issue arose after bidding 

The staff of the City's Redevel- On a $2 million contract was 
opinent Agency has been In- fouled up because a clock on the 
structed to come up with a agency's wall ran 27 seconds 
method for telling what time It slow. 
really is. It happened like this: 

Deadlines for submitting bids 

tAI.fl. VT  
for a job at India Basin Indus- 

— trial Park had been set for pre. 

$ 
clsely 2 p.m. March 14. Four am. 	readings: 	tern- contractors had submitted their 

perature, 70; irvunlght low, 15; bids and bid officer Frank Can- 
Wednesday's high U; relative ninaro, after confirming with 
humidity, 	H 	per 	cent; 
barometric pressure, 31.24; 

dlaI-the.tljne that it was, in. 
deed, 2 p.m., dosed and locked 

winds southwest 115 m.p.h. the bid box. 
Partly cloudy through Friday But 20 seconds after the lid 

a chance of showers. Highs In snapped shut, up ran a repre. the 	lOs, 	Iowa 	In 	the 	IOn. sentative of Bay Cities to hand Southerly winds 10-15 m.p.b. In his firm's bid. The clock on 
FRIDAYS TIDES the agency wall said 1:59:53 Daytona Beach: high 5:17 p.m. A spokesman for the firm a.m., 5:43 p.m., low 11:20 n.m., said Bay Cities had been rely- 11:47. ing on the agency's clock. Port Canaveral: 	high 5:03 Agency members agreed that a.m., 527 p.m., low 11:15 am., seemed reasonable. So they 11:40 p.m. threw out all the bids, caflfor  Bayport: 	high 	11:04 	am., 

11:53 p.m.0 low 5:44 am., 1:07 
new ones and told the staff to 
develop a procedure for de  - p.m. termining the correct time. 

EwningHej 
Call 322-261 ] . or 831-9993 

Delivered dx a week to your home, 
only 55c a week — $2.40 a month. 

Impeccable 

Legal Notice al L 	 off 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFTHL INTHECIRCUITCOURTIN AND er,"Mrs. Orsley says. -Others  100% SOLID-STATE would do the same, but they NOTES 	15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. IN AND FOR FLORIDA. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

ARRIVEEJ CASE NO. ft-2011111-CA-119.0ft-2011111-CA-119.0 CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.471CA44.0 have become discouraged. 	 CHROMACOLOR]i In Re: me Man'Iae of They feel it's hopeless. But I'm 	 GENERAL JURISDICTION  going to try to do somethSUNSHIII 	TA g 	MARCH 30 	DIVISION 	 BEVERLY JUSTICE LYDA 

until we get a better road." 	 ADMISSIONS 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & • 	 PetIt2onec 	
d 

LOAN ASSOCIATION O rAD, 	fl...,. 

The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 
Is right for the industry. Probably 
nothing else has such positive impact 
on you in your personal or business life. 

We present fashion news to help you 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look., 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

Who's who and what's whit. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

REACH 
REACH 
REACH 
REACH 
REACH 
REACH Of 

With the Evening Herald you stay 
abreast of what is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities. . .and 
or food preparation. 

When you need to sell, 
rent, hire or find, 

YOU want your message 
to 'each the largest 

number of people at the 
lowest price. And you 

want to attract people 
who are searching for 

what you have to offer. YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 0. 

Reach the right people 
with low-cost, fast'acting 

Classified ads. 
EveningjjHeij 	

IV 

 

a 	
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Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address 	 City: 
Phone: 

Call today 
to place your ad' 

Enclosed is my check in the amount 01$_______ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

Ewningflemjd 

I1e,1d Athtijjser 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fla. 32771 Phone 32-2,2611 

.  LYDA ' HOMESTEAD. 	 RAN

Respond,,it  Mark C. Bolton 
U 	

Plaintiff, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

- 	
- Automatic 

TO: CARL FRANK LYDA Jessie Collins 	
KENNETH RACCA and 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN Picture Cornelia Kimmefi 	RACCA. his wile, If married. 	Last Krown Mailing Lillie M. Major 	 WARREN RANDOLPH MCCLUNG 	Address Route P40. I 	 Control 
and Edna Murray 	

husband, it married, residence 	North Carolina 
her 

BETTY S. RACCA and 	, 	Boa Ifl. HIndersanvIII., 	
System Bertha Nichols 	 unknown, it living; unknown 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Rosa Lee Silas 	 SPOixies. If remarried, and if dead, that an action for Dissolution 01 I than 	unknown 	spouses, 	it Marriage has been tiled against 

Pad D. Smith 	
remarried; all unknown heirs, and You are required ,0,,,..,, 

it, if any, 
cop,ft 	i 	$799 

on CARROLL BU 

Tremeka E. Stile 	
d'#isees. grantee, assignees, 01 Your 

written defenses to Mable R. Via 	 Il,nor,, Creditors, trust.,,, or 	
R K E Attorney for 	- Matthew 0. Yelaley 	

under 
otherwise claiming by. through, Petitioner, whoa, address is 412 

 
Elaine J. Bohm, DeBary 	or against the tiid BETTY S. Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, RACCA and 	, her husband, it Sanford, Florida, and tile the Ellsworth B. Ogden, Dellary married, and against all Other original 	 French 

	

original with the Clerk of Circuit 	 WE 	
'.. 	 The BRITTANY ' H2530E Alfred McWatters, Fern Park 

Arthur Lenz, Deltona 	Persons having or claiming t have Court, Sanford, Seminolel, County, 	

Genuine Oa' veneers and select 

any right, iitieor Interest in or to the Florida, on or before 
the 15th day 01 	 TRADE25property herein described, 	 April AD. 

1577, Oth"WISO a defaulf 	 hardwood solids on top and ends Front and 
Stephen J. R.aborn, LaBelle 	Defendant,, 	

will be entered against you for the TO: BETTY S. RACCA and -, relief demanded In the Petition 	 base of simulated wood. Entire cabinet 
Albert Jones, Mlddietown, 

her husband, it married, resloenc, 	WITNESS my Hand and Official 	In Antique Oak color. Casters 

	

icil 	

6 - Electronic Video Guard Tuning System 
Unknown, it living; Unknown Seal 01 this Court on this 

the 1$1h d4 fit 
Eddie Moore, Osteen 	spouses, it remarried, and it dead, Of March. A 0 17; 

N.Y. 

BIRTHS 	 thin unknown spouses, it '(Seal) 	 FREE 	• One-Knob VHF and UHF Channel Selection  
SETUP 	I ito pet. Solid-State Titan tChassis remarried; all Unknown heir,, 	Arthur H Beck*itp,, Jr. Power Sentry Voltage Regulating System 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Harold 
devls.es, grante,s, assignee,. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court (Mamie) Bingham, a boy, Ilenors, Creditors, trustees, or 	By: Patricia A, Jackson 

VHF-UHF DvIu,r Spotitic Panel Sanford 	 Otheiwise Claiming by, through, 	Deputy Clerk DISCHARGES 	 v1s11:A [4I'a:,i ?1s11! 
under or against the said BETTY S. Publish: March 24. 31, April 7, Ii. RACCA and 	• her husband, if 1571 Sanford: 	
married, and against all other DiFi.loq  William Agoranos 	persons having or Claiming to have 	 VALUE PACKED COMPACT COLOR TV 

EASY 
any right, title or interest, in or to NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALI 

	
TERMS FM!, (HROA4A(OLOjI Robert B. Crowe 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED by virtue of that 
certain Writ 4 

Abbie W. Boyd 	
the property herein described. 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trial 	

' 	 1G"Family Size 
Cozine Davis 	 that a suit to foreclose mortgage Execution 

issued out of 
and 

	

un 	

7 Color TV 
against real and personal property the $eai of the County Court 01 Marguerite Evans 	a, Court by the Plaintiff, FIRST final 

judgment rendered in the 	 - 

Doris Rivers 	 FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
aforesaid court on the 1st day 01 	

. 	 H ltiOC 
ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, 	 A.D. 1577, in that Certain 	

SOLID STATE 

Clyde H. Robertson  
The 

property sought to be caseen$itled,.Harbe 	inc,, 	
I 	

' 	
•S0PER VIDEO 

Dawn M. Dixon 	
has been tiled against you in the Sem1nl, County, Florida, upon a 	

The MADEIRA 

ur, 
 Alfred Rockmos'e 	

Foreclosed is as follows: 	
Plaintiff, vs Lou Waters, Delon. 	 - 	RANGE TUNING 

Milner Ryals 	 Lot 10. Block "F". HIDDEN dent, which aforesaid Writ of Loretta Smith 	 LAKE, UNIT IS, accord
ing to the Execution was delivered to me 

as S YSTEM Plat thereof as recorded In Plat SherIff 01 Semi
nole County, Florida, 

George Heistergagen, g1 i, pigqj 53 and SI of the and I have levied 
upon the following 

Baltimore, Md. 	
. 	 Public Records ot Seminol

e County, described PrOperty Owned by Lou 

	

$39995 
SPECIAL 

Darrell K. Mager, DeBary Florida. 	
waters, said Property being locatr, 	.,, YOU ARE REQUIRED 0541". in 

Seminole County, Florida, mo, 	-' 

Russell J. Curl, Deltona 	copy 01 your answer or Other particularly described as follows: 

YOU ASKED FOR IT 
Katherine Kraft, Deltona 	Pleading Ofl Plaintiff's Attorney, 	4 15' Blue Swift Outboard boil 	

27 TRANSISTOR RADIO 
Ervin 0. iMlon, Edina, Minn. MALCOLM H. FRIEDMAN, 31fl with IS H.P. JØhn50fl FL 

M77 AL Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables, 	nd the under,ied M Sheriff 
01 

	

Nellie W. Weaver, Hun- 
Florida. 33134, and file the original Semn,i, County, Florida, will 

	 Mvi $d, ,e(a,,is AM M. poic.. fire, VHF 
tlngton, Ind. 	

intheotficeoflheCqkotthea,v. 11:00 A M on the 1st 
day 01 April, 	 w,arnef, pvbiec 	arcratt all m041. cam- 	$ 29 

John Decker, Lake Mary 	Court, on or before the 15th day of A.D.1977, offer for sale and sell t mvnIcailw,,. Model Royal OiOOIY Shirley G. Scott, Lake 
complaint will be taken as :ontessad to any and all existing liens, at the 

April, 1977, i default of which the thihlghes, bidder, to cash, sublec, 	

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8A.M. III 5:30 P.M. 
Monroe 	

agaist you for he relief requested 
Front (wig) Don, 04 the Seminole 

Anne M. Lavery, Webster, Pleadings 
Diana Beutel, Oveiclo 	

in Plaintiff's Complaint 4fld County Courthouse in Sanford. 

DATED this 11th day I Mass. 	
wn. 	

Of March 	

That id ski, is being ma
de toll 

sonai Property. 
Florida, the •b0y 

described per 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Execution 

	01 

(COURT SEAL) 	
satisfy the terms ol sI4 Writ + Red Cross, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 John E. Polk, ihe Good Deputy Clerk 

publish: March I?, 71, 31, April 7, 	
Seminole 	Fic,i 	 ' 

sheirill 

Neighbor. 	1977 	
PubliSh: March 11. 7, 24. 31, If?? 	- 0EJ70 	
DEji 

	

,,_ 	
U I to ijive me 

	

_.1 	"1 the problems that arose," he said. 	
IUii 
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PLANTERS 

Gem 
	

,i 	LISTERINE 
- 	 'PEANUTS 	j BATH

Dry Roosted 

f  

PACK 	 TOOTHPASTE* 
5 Items  

S2,SOvalue 	 3 oz. Tubes 

	

i 	 12 O. 	 i 	-.._.r-. 	ii 	,s'T •,.,. 	- 
' peanuts 	 - 	- 	-  

for 	 X 881X 

~2701 ORLANDO DR. 
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

— 

'99 

'iii 	* 1 
It010rvo the 1`1111t to limit guetfies.  

I PRICES GOOD THRU MON. 4/4 	 I 
._,,.,...,, - 

	 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 	 Not ie$pex,lblu 9ev tppegrapklcal •vrpo, 	
fJ 

VO 5 	 .. , 	 MOUTHWASH M U HAIR SPRAY 	 32 oz. Quart Size 

	

J 	 AMBER' (tastes like Listerine) 

47. 	 GREEN' (tastes like Scope) 16oz. 	Reg. S2.7S 	 Amber 
or 

Green $ 29 	 M s 
Limit 1  

- 

WELLA BALSAM LI: 

	

MANICURE KIT 	CONDITIONER 
8 Emery Boards* 16oz. $1 29 	, 

-- 	". CIJAUDAA  * 	.. 	 1,..,._ 	 . 	* 'JflMIJJ 4Pro Size 	* 	 = 	' 	
......:, 

	16 	 ' [fl'IIj! Emery Boards* 

V*Ideo 
. 	* '' \ 

° 	

'I . 	I 	- 	 * 	 *111k141\  

	

1 Cuticle Stick * 	 GAF COLOR * Featuring 4 exciting games 	REG. 89.95 	
* P 	— * •Tr:J 	00 
* 	FILM 126-12 ** 

	

*Practice 	AC adapter available S499 	
\r 

75 	
8 CHALLENGING LEVELS OF DIFFICULTY: 	 — 

VALUE 	 * Ball Speed Angle " Bat Size " Automatic 

	

* 	or Manual Serve ° Automatic On Screen Scoring * 	r 

	

* 	3 Different Realistic Sounds INSTRUCTION BOOKLET
INCLUDED 

* 

"K 	-*ttYYVyyY 	YYV 	 . 

	

SUMMERS . CYPRESS 	
, 	 "K 

17 
	

TROPICAL 

	

EVE 	MULCH   	jK

BLEND... 
- TWIN 	

i( 
CU. FT. 	

'7 
bYCoppertone "K 

PACK
DARK TANNING OIL 

	

FLORIDA 	 3.25 	 8 OZ. LOTION 	"K 

774 PEAT 
Retail 
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McFadden Bases-Loaded Triple. Ignites Rally 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiIIIII 
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Rill r9A 

Cox, Poor Pace Altamonte Dodgers 
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SCOREBOARD Elliott 
I 

combined foratwohj(ter 	 :'T 	 pars 	Exhibition 	MARK YE WELL 	 by Alan Mover JO 	 Faw'se stepshingc,o (6) 600 . 	 -.1, 	 -1 ~-.-
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	 OP/If 	 SEVENTH — I Mothers 

i 	 with the e) 	orthefloilgers, 	..
_.&~ Up 
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This was the other face of Joe Namath - perfectly at e. Squad Dumped 	 ' 	 Steve Farrell, 7b 	 4 0 	 marveled. 	 cooled off Chicago 98 and the within 87-M with 49 seconds left, Demons Hit 
that fully 

Me NAN 	Imeets the challenge. brimming with charm, pleasant, accommodat ing, deferential. 
Ted Miller, 3b 	 1 7 7 	the first half and we still won," tons 115-112, the Boston Celtics comeback as the Bulls pulled 	 Pro Hockey 	

Rex-Flex shoes must be 
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dium. He relates to kids and calls older men "Mr." 	 Eustis 3$ over Florida Snftwnrpe I uII tie 	 • Daily Double 
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DON'S SHOES On Dog Track Road 
Lonqwood 

NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY 131-1600 
Sorry'..- No Oni IN SANFORD PLAZA 

4•.) 

- -. 	

Toroo J. Montreal J. tie 	 11 
had three hits, Katz (our. 	Washit,gton I, Pittsburgh 3 	 is Perfectas 

In the women's league, Sams 	SO L.XJiS & Chicago I 	 0 Quinielas 
Woodshed stopped 	First 	Boston 1, Buffalo 3 

Toaay's Games Presbyterian, 11-9; Music 	Minnesota II Oetru.I 	 THURS.—LADIES NITE 
halted Utilities, 8-7; and 	Colorado 61 Los Angeles S"OIS lot 

Casselberry Land Co. thumped 	Friday's Games 
Chicago a, Atlanta 	 SANFORD.. Foley's Amoco, 	5. 	 Colorado at Vancouver 

(Herald Philo by Tommy Vincent) 

INTRODUCING 	Iteplaving the big hole in the l'PCentIy concluded 
\Iar Esther Tournament at Mayfair Country Club THE WINNERS 	are i1ifiriani Andrews, Esther Ridge, Grace Sauers 
Mid Ilar.ila SSheleht'l. The Andrews-Sauers team won 
Ill" t (Ill lila III ('lIt, conducted bs' the 51 a ','lair Women's 
.'ms'()cia lion. 
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and 
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 Lovely cut and loop carpet ess 	 hospitalized for 24 hours and doesn't want to be rude or bu1 	If my husband were to die. i 	 PERMA.PRESS 
Washerless 	 doubt that anyone would say, 	DEAR ABBY: I have a dear Model 35DR36C. 	 nylon. 12' widths, Jute back. Style 230. 	 Counter Top with 	 Two Lever 	

then released. John happened her feelings. 	
"You'll have another one.$. 	friend who is sweet, kind and 	
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NA440 v 
V_ 
	 to be the paramedic who 	flow 	would you handle 	

bby, please tell those well. intelligent. She is such a fine 	
DENIM-DUCKS 	 WD 

End Caps 	
4" Centerse 	 treated her at the scene Of the something like this, Abby? 	A 	 PRINTED 	 TO 2Tm'~s3s.,,, L 14 	

meaning people who want to 	 YAADS LONG FAUCET 	 accident, and since then Nancy Should I talk to Nancy and ask 	 person and everyone likes her, 	 SPORTSWEAR 89 	99 	 say something comforting to and I would really like to help counCIL 	 95 	can't do enough to repay him her to please lay off my guy? 	 MACH. WASH. 29 	 A% 	Model 9620.... 
Each 	

..... 22 	for "saving her life." 	 IN LOVE AND INSECURE parents who have lost a child to her. 	 98 Yd 

	

Sq. Yd. 	 07 	 She found out his name and 	DEAR IN: No. tie's not just say, "I'm sorry." 	 She has one fault. Body odor. 	 0 	0 	 0 	 0 	0 
Vanity Package ..... 8385 	station and wrote him a thiank "your" guy. (NoWy owns 	I hope you find tW letter I don't know whether she uses a 

WITH WITH 
., 	

- 	 you letter, which I thought was anybody else) II John wants 	worthyofspace in your column deo&ant perhaps. its caused 	 / 	WITH 	 / COUPON ONLY! 	 YOUR CHOICE' 	COUPON ONLY' 
-• 	 Prices quoted in this ad are based 	 PRICES GOOD APRIL 1 thru 7 	 -Iq//f/, 	 very nice. But she didn't stop discourage Nancy's Visits and 	D 	

A MOTHER by her taking so many 	/ 	
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JIFFY 	 ALL FIRST QUALITY 
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! 	/ PFT\ 1 	 there. She's been droppinginto rifts, he'll find a way. Let him 	. . 	 OTHER. I do. And vitamins. In any case, the odor 	, POLYURETHANE t 	 , 	DRESS. 	 1 COTTON 
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Woman Of The Year 
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role for women. he also Women's Editor 	
gave her a free rein and 

Doris Dietrich Is better 
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Y encouragement in 

know Sanford c Jesas 
  

her community Involve- 

	

"Mrs Ballet," according 	- 

	

to Robed Daehn, KiwanLs 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 31,1977-1  BClub program chairman 	Mrs. Woodrow Clark, 

	

who Wednesday presented 	 - 	 president of the Woman's 

	

Mrs. Dietrich with the 1977- 	and produced by Mrs. Die- 	A member of the Greater 	
Club of Sanford, male the 

	

Th Roberta Gatdiel Woman 	Inch for the Woman's Club 	Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	
winning nomination for the 

of the Year award. 	 of Sanford As h.I 	 Woman of the Year awa 

	

no1 	rces civic 	corn- 	 ti 
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Nominations ons were received  

	

moters of the Ballet Guild 	ment, she also initiated a 	Mrs. Dietrich has worked 	
from 10 other dubs. . 

re quIlt project in 
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ent of 	 of Sanford in memory of 
Lawn and Garden 	Bulldinr, ProductsLumber and PlMopp Paint - women's editor at the 
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to Carl Dietrich, she has a 	many years catered 
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Gold" 
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Evening Herald. Married 	Roberta Gatchel who for 
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eson) 	
tribute to her husband for 1 	 r. ~ 	 It 	 created to commemorate 	ated with the United Fund, 	 privileged chfldren. Doris Dietrich, Wornan of the Year, accepts congratulations front Past award 
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, CDX ...................6.05 
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Sd or 16d (per pound) 	 38 C 	SCOTT V 	 - 	 (add '325 for mitre cut) 	 Reg Price (ea bulb) 	 why we can't do the same It's the in' thing' 	 " 

1"0)7AL -,;C-OT 	 Fabrics, downtown Sanford, to offer handy tips to would 	 DISCOUNT 
SALE STARTS Brad or cupped head, diamond poin 	 FABRICS In White, Avocado, 	 STAINLESS STEEL SINK 	 mpiEs 

6d or 8d (per pound) ............. 	 SUNDANCE - 100% level-loop print. 	Coppertone or 	 COUPONS 	r.4 	I 	FRIDAY 
- - 

	

L 	 Mrs. Yancey will be on hand every Monday at Milady's 

Rubber  back, 12 width Style 211 	 . Harvest G 

	

rimming sink is Chip-proof, rust-proof 	
(00114 

enamel finishes. 	
VALID 

	

and stain-proof. 33" x 22" x 6 ...... 23.95 	'Exces 	Gratitude' Repays Fireman 	FRI, & SAT., 	J DOOR KNOB SETS i)eXTE)F9, , 
Entrance KEY LOCK SETS 	

ClwfA.Ire. 	 sive 99  with deadbolt 	 1300 Ductless (each) ...............25.90 - 	 Dusk to Dawn SECURITY LIGHT 	DEAR ABBY: I'm 22 sand 
for security. 	J(SJ 	 Sq. Yd. 	 1200 Duct-Type (each) ..............26.39 	110 volts, 250 watts.. 	 (not his real name) Is 29. 

HEATHER M 	 two years. 

- 	 29.88 	We've been dating steadily for 

BYRON - SP3232. 	 fl 8 9 . shag made of 100% heat-set 	 Kitchen Cabinet STARTER SET 	Scotty's- VANITY PACKAGE 	
paramedic,  

Each polypropylene and jute backing. 12' width 	 'TJa1th'ji 	Includes: 	 •. 	
. 	 which brings me to my

Style 265. 

special 

...,, ,,,, .,,o, ,uic ni uur 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
auantities on 	cM 

Enjoy That 
700 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 
PH: 323-4700 

HOURS: 
7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
7:30-530 SATURDAY 

-, 	 - - - • - 

Ly 
"4 

515$ S. BANKAMERICA master charge 

1 

visit 	him 	at 	the - station, handle IL - 
mania for setting many of us even permeates her clothing. 

bringing little gifts. She even DEAR ABBY: Our first child 
straight. 

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend 
I want so much to help her. Is 

there anything I can do without baked him a birthday cake' 
I think she's carrying 	her 

died shortly before his second 
birthday. 	in 	offering 	con- 

who gave up cigarettes because ling her friendship? 

gratitude a little too far, don't dolences some of our friends his doctor said he had to. Now 
this friend smokes a 	I 

A FRIEND IN FLORIDA  
pipe! DEAR FRIEND: Tell her Ins 

very 	and loving 
Historians Sponsor Antique Show 

gentle 	way. It 
wouid be a kindoetal 

- 6vorvene has a probl,in. w').rs 
- Anantiqueshowandsale will sponsored 	by 	the 	Central as well as viewing the house YOUnt For ap,rsonali'i,ly.wrIt,,o 

Sf ABBY: Box No. 	00. LA - Calif 

Do-if- eld In the Bradlee-McIntyre rioriaa Society tor Historical and furnishings. We are raising sees.. 	inc .., - st ,npi-d urself Feeling 
House, Longwood, April 1,2 and 
3

b

,

e

fr

h

omnoon-9p.m.Fri day and 
Presation. Landscaping of money to finish Landscaping the 
the grounds has begun, so- grounds.ft will be just beautiful l, Ha 	to writ, Idiom? Sind RI to 

Saturday, and now . 6 p.m. cording 	to Grace 	Bradford, and an asset to Longwood," 
Abgai Van BIwqIl. $32 Lasky 
Beverly Hills, cam. mil. for 

Sunday. board member. said Mrs. Bradford. bOi1011 "HOW to Writ, Lsflø 
Thi rteen 	dealers 	will 	be "Donations of 11.50 will en- Food will be available duringlong. SdW siamped 

for All Occasioas." Pluii 0I a 

participating. The event is title anyone to attend the show the antique show. 0 Sc) 
nvlope. 

p 
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City 
's 'Superlatives' ON DISPLAY 

. 1 Aired At UDC Meet 

	

k 

: 	
2 

The March meeting of the many Interesting facts, figures, 

Norman deVere Howard "flrsts,"as well as photographs 
chapter

ini lets 

	

of 	the United about Sanford which stimulated 
Daughters of the Confederacy much talk and interest, many 
(Uric) was held at the home of members having a particular ONE-STOP SHOPPING in our parking lot tomorrow: 	 Mrs. M.R Strickland with Mrs. person or historic place to talk 
W.B. Kirby as co-hostess. Mrs. about. 

The Burch Cornelius, president, 	She revealed that Sanford They will fly in the Air Show this weekend 	 presided. 	 was the largest inland city of 
The meeting opened with the the state ln the l870s and '80s, 

Pledge of Allegiance to the and that the first tourist house 

Confederate Flag and the baths! ;4, 	
Lord's Prayer, led by Mrs. 	In 1919, Sanford had the most 

We salute 'the 	 REC VEE SHOW 	 American Flag, Salute to the had 100 rooms, but only two 

	

There will be an exciting 	 Glenn Wimbish, 
Mrs. Judy cars per population in the state, 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Wimbish read a 

SOtd•heTfl poem and the Atlantic National Bank entitled 
"The Master's Voice. was named "skyskraper of 

AT THE SANFORD AIRPORT 	 0 	SAVE GAS! 

	 display of Recreational Vehicles 	SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 During business, the chapter Lake Monroe" Sanford was the 
agreed to continue sub- biggest citrus shipping center 

AIR SHOW 
I 

scriptions of the official In the world at the turn of the 

	

In our lot Friday and Saturday. 	 magazine to four area schools. century; In 195070 per cent of 

Sr., program chairperson, Mrs. railroad people. The city also Featured 

 
Introduced by Mrs. Troy Ray Sanford's population were 

	

___ 	
Robert J. Smith presented the has the only Swedish cemetery SATURDAY & SUNDAY, APRIL 2-3 program "Do You Know," and in the South. 

Event "Sanford's Superlatives," 	Eighteen members and one 

1 	
11U1U1 reflecting much reseasrch on visitor, Mrs. Charles C. Bray, TICKETS AVAILABLE AT her subjects. 	 enjoyed a salad course served 

JCPENNEY, ZALES, PUBLIX, 	 BARGAINS ALL OVER THE PLAZA! 	 THIS WEEKEND 	 She brought to the group by the hostesses. 

SHS Class Of '37 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 III 
AND IN OUR PARKING LOT.  	_____________________ 	_____________________ 	

Schedules Reunion F ______ 	
— 	 r 	 " 	

- 	 The Seminole High School Pfeifaul and his combo will 

	

BOWL AMERICA 	i 	
class of '37 will celebrate Its provide music for dancing. Free CB Radio 	 Get your Easter 

PRICES GOOD 

	

SANFORD 	A classic 40th reunion May 28 at 6:30 P.M. 

106= PLA~ 

I H RU 
at the Mayfair Country Club, 	Paid reservations must be NOW 32 Brunswick Lanes 	motion picture 

Lounge & Snack bar 	for all ages 	log 	 with each 	

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights classes of '38 and '38 will also be Bradford, 285 Prince John Rd., 
Reserved  

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 - -_- 	
appointment early! 	 ra 

	

peS 	Sanford. Graduates of the made by Stay 21 to James W. 

invited to attend. 	 Winter Park; phone 678-2905. 
_____________ 	___________ 	

Cocktails with a cash bar will For more information, call 'Moonlight Bowling 	 PIRLher 	- 	 New Car Loan 	 - precede the steak dinner Bradford, or call Mary (Mrs. Every Saturday 9 P.M. 
ONLY 	

gathering. Cost for dinner 017 John W. Williams at 322-7173, 
BIG SWEEP PLASTIC 	 REG.3.69 per couple or $8.50 single. Nick Sanford. 

Stampeed 	 WIN____ 	-. 	 - 	 .tc 

	

Happy Easter! 	Dry  C 

	

I 	
: 	

while supply lasts. 	 Lawn Rake $288 Thursdays 1p.m. Saturdays 7p.m. 	

- 	-:.,, 	INSTALLATION & ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 	
SK-5 	IMPULSE 	REG.6.29 	

MABELDUGGANOWNER.OPERATOR 	 Women Join Men 
' Noon Luncheon Specials  DIANE JOHNSON 	BARBARA MAYO ______ 	

20 % off Working In Mines Monday 	
____ 	

WANDA COLLINS 	SANDI PALMER thru Friday 	 __________________ 
FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR WITH US—. 	 ______________ 
AND GET A CS RADIO FREEI WE'LL WITH 488  

___________ 	

SPIKE 	 ' 	 Special Easter Greetings. 	ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND CUTS. ALL 
TREASURE CHEST OPERATORS ARE SKILLED IN 	 BY JOHN KUGLIN ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY 	 Sprinkler 	

Beautiful Hallmark sung Impressions decomve 	MANENT WAVES, 	 takes Mary Miner an hour to 

IN 24, 36 OR 48 MONTHS. Sundays 9-1 	
ABO5JOUNEy 	ng.u,l.v,I. -. 	 plaques are Perfect greetings or Easter! 

11 is Ippialrng an an SPECIALIZE IN UNIPERM AND REDKEN PER. 	 Just in time KELLOGG, IthhO(AP) — Jt I 
TO MANHOOD 	uiu& .sp.,1 pvfo'manc. 

. 	 get down to work. 
7:30 

50c 	per game 	 FRI. 	 VARIETY 	
FOLDING ALUMINUM 	REG. 	

ewwa 	TREASURE CHEST 	
for Spring clean i ng 	She commutes on an un- 

	

____9:10 	
derground railroad which she 

_____ 	________ 	

boards at the portal of the 

___ 	

OF SEMINOLE 	 Camp Stool 	1 	 Cards and Gifts 	 of BEAUTY 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	Bunker 11111 Mine, one of the 	: 
SA T. S U N 	_____ 	________ 3:00.5:00 	__________ 
7:00.5:00 BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA  SANFORD PLAZA 	 world's largest lead mines. 

MASONITE 

	

TOP FOLDING 	REG. 13.88 	 ONE HOUR CLEANERS 	 Once inside, she transfers to,, WED-THURS i' 	AIRPORT BLVD 	 322.1542  
('.,tRORIA.4HAftIT6PR,C! JOtPAIDIT 

	

BANK WITH US A FULL SERVICE SANK MEMBER F.0.I.C. 	 WITH OR WITHOUT APPT. WELCOME 	
" 	 - 

	

0:00 	 MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS. INC.  

Table 	 1110 	
Free Gift Wrapping 	 skip," a sled on steeply in 

SANFORD PLAZA 322.0580 	 C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 	dined rails, to reach her job 
more than half a mile under the 
surf ace. 	 . 

	

AUTHENTIC 	 "I'm just one of the boys," Futura 	 Weekend Special 	 ZAL S 	
METALADJUSTABLE IRONING REG.8.99 	

7 	

f RAND 	Mog D06 KQt16 	 CANTONESE said Mrs. Miner, 35, the mo
and one 

ofther 
uf eight children 	 I 

 

	

by Singer 	
si 

Van Heusen Shirts 	 ___ 
________ 	 women who began toiling 16 	M%11 MlNIR ____________ 	

months ago side by side with 200 mine Supt. Harry Cougher. 
; 	) men In the mine. 	 "But this Isn't superstition. 

SHOES 	 Because 	of 	tradition. They probably wouldn't like to 
________ 	

superstition and perhaps a little work with women on the sur- 

ONE ONLY -MODEL 900 	
Specials 	

16 'GEMROCK& URN STYLE REG.6.99 	
SALE 	

\ \.,__.__ 	

H- F0 0 	haven'tuntjlnuw beenowed Complaints,Itisfromthewives 

______ 	

male chauvinism, women face, either. If there are any 
CABINET WITH SEWING 	 _____ 

April Diamond 	Board 	688 	
OPENING 	 \ OVERGIRL*  

g. 
 Price to work underground in North u(someofthemmers,andmost 

IN ROCK MAPLE SEWING 	
Reg. to 

$ aa 	

[di .49 Ct 	
SALE 	

Planter 	
588 	

CONTINUES! 	 /.' 	
Despite superstition, there minthgcareerster theyw 

CHAIR. SOLD NEW 	 $1800  
Dia. Soltalre 	 650" 55000 - 	OPEN DAILY 11 -9 	District. 	

Six women began their 	t7 -. FOR 725. 
Idaho's Coeur d'Alene Mining of this is barroom talk.  

ere 

ENJOY FREE TEA AND 	 Bunker Hill Mine is still intact smelter near the mine, where 
Shod and long sleeves 	 Ma's YG 	

CLOSED SUNDAYS 	have been no cave-ins. The transferred fm jobs in the 

"A few of the men don't like they were exposed to high lead 
PAY BALANCE OF 	 9 Diu. 1 Ct. Total 	679" 56900 	

J u n jo r 	
0 	 - 	- ' 

	 FINE CHINESE FOOD 	 to work with women," said levels. 
"I 	 <, 

14*' 14K YG 	 ________________ 
Solids & patterns 	

$
2 1 	---.- 	 FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE 	 said WOCfl exposed to such 

____________________ Reports in medic

al journals • 285 	 'All polyester and comfort blends 	Diner Rg 16 . 	4 	37 	2 piece 	 'HAVE A GOOD NIGHT" 	 LUNCH 	 EVERY 	i \u Lt(;1II\(; children with defects orsfer 2 
IJ \V1\(; hoME 	levels could give birth to WITH WARRANTY. SEE AT 	

Pretty shoes to compliment your pretty 	 SPECIAU 

	

DAY 	 \I .\ 'F 'F E R ........stillbirths and miscarriages. Us WG 	
I 	 SLEEP AND CARPET 	 dress and fancy pants ou:fits. From Cover 	 the company said. 

Sanford . 	
I' Sli. 	

37500 	

PH. 3237254 

	

________________________________ 	 Girl . . naturally. 	 but tie Wtkoinc \ -I)1I 	Mrs. Miner is the engineer on 
hostess can make it easier what salty miners call a FIN ,MANY OTHER DIAMOND VALUES- 	 auc  hos 	

1 	 CENTER 	___ FREE COFFEE 	FREE ALTERATIONS 	 _____ 	 _____ to •I(Iiust to your new sur- 	niuztor," It's a five-ton, 	.' 	' 	.'?" ' 

Don's Shoes HONG KONG roundins, and flUi)be put 	battery-powered locomotive 

	

11 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 CHECK OUR WINDOWS AND WITH 	 323-2020 4 ' smile on your (I(t" 	hich hauls a string of 3t7-tun 	-- •" - 	4 

	

Sewing Center 	BANKAMERICARD 	 DINER'S CARD 	
RESTAURANT 	 re cars. The other women MASTER CHARGE 	AMERICAN EXPRESS 	OUR SALES PERSONNEL. 	 OPEN 9:30 To 9:00 MON. THRU SAT. 	 NEXT DOOR TO J C PENNEY 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 -peratemoturs and hoius ,J 

t transport ore, miners and 
14. 

- 

SPECIAL 1 599 
NFORD GROOMING 

	

't t 	equipment. 

	

SANFORDPLAZAONLY 	Loraino,s 	 lO0,bo discount On: 	

"There aren't that many d 

	

S 	
B'k 

	

1 	 umen excited about working 	 . 

c - 	 GIRLS' 2 PIECE 	

6 days a week 	

• I SPECIAL 	Ceramics 321-0240 swim
( 	operators have to lift heavy 

I 	i n 91 	 AZA 

Cosmetics 	

dL'41T there," said Cougher. 
- Sometimes 	the 	motor ." 

	

it 	 Mon-Sat 8:30.6:00 	
Two-piece gaucho BY APPOINTMENT timbers A great deal of 

51 Sa le 	Hermit Crabs 	with capsleeves 	 THROUGH WEDNESDAY 	 otein powders 	 Humidity in the big lead, silver ' 
and zinc mine is nearly 100 per  Suit 	

Jeans 	12.99 to 18.99 	Your Complete Pet Supply 	- in a lightweight, easy- 	 Publix grandmother  

protein tablets 	
- 	cent.  tl'  

Ann Scott, 36, a  SIZES 414 and mother of six children, wj  

	

N 	

- 00 	
Jean 	 SHOPPING CENTER 	 care blend of polyester! 	 WERE HEADQUARTERS FOR 	 l iquid 	

operating an underground  
protein 	

before she took a leave of  

sence.  HARRIET DEAS  th. 	
/ SUPPLY One day only -- Saturday, April 3 

	 JEAN BRYANT 	 Some of the men figured 
 

	

di 	; 	I  

$1 	

Gauchos 	10.99 to 19.99 	PET ANIMAL 	nylon that's perfect for 

	

ab Lbw Of  

SANFORD PLAZA 	 Easter Candy 	if you start 	FREE bag of Miller's unproceued 

	

8349212 	 woman would run a hoist the 

	

Sanford 	
way she drives a cat-," sighed WEPAMPER OURPE1 LETUSPAMPERYJ.,S.. 	 Spring. In soft pastels. 

- C SHIRLEY MILLETT 	Mrs. Scott. But the altitude Lounging Robes 	

before Easter! 	

bran with $200 purchase 	 Casselberry Wirier Springs 	
Karla Rose, 22, the 

	

8349212 	didn't last. 
DO 	 O(AIILI 

	

9.99 	
P11 $UPPt*s PtT 

Altamonte Springs 	wunian miner, enjoys operating tft er  

	

1 	youngest Forest City 11411016 	OU(A P1 

Sizes 513. 	
' 	Party Ice 	BAG 59 	

Mor 	
- AprIl 3 only. wei ThOPICAL fl$H I4AM$TI 

IS" 	NAME BRANDS 	and 	

A3UAaIu-35 	 LADIES' 	
Only 	 10-12:30 

a motor, but doesn't like to get 
CA$ — CAMIIAI RUTH TUECH 	her face dirty. Miss Rose, s:fl4 -' 

	

8349212 	 hose hobby is barrel racing in 
Mornings 	Mon.-Friday 	

Taylor's 6 Altamonte Springs 	
rodeos, plans tu continue L r' 	oi 

PLAZA SQUARE 	UNKAMERICARD 	
JCPenney 	

Tote Bag 	
$395i 	

Nights 	Mon., Tues., Thur. 	Natural Foods 

	

East) 	 urking underground until I 

MAStER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS  _______ 	

retire or get married, 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 VOGUE CHARGE 	-- 	 : 3234635] 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Only 1 00 	7-9:30 	 PH. (305) 323-6760 	 574 3167 

=1 

HILDA RICHMOND 
She was recently given a 

raise — 200 feet up to a higher — 
— .ei in the mine. 



l!IDUte my long life to drinking Old 

45'—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 31,977 

TONIGHT'S lv 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF T 2 MASTERptEC).E. 	EE MISS)ON:IMpOSSiBt 	 (4) (J) LOVEOFUF 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN FLORIOA.ORLANDOOIVISION.... 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park Thursday 	AR: " e*an. 	tas 	7MARYHAR y 	 HAPy 	
OFTHEZONINGORDINANCEOF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNtRIE5 COURT NO. 76.367.OrI.Civ.Y 

Aiberto, GeOrtnerlhip 	HARTMAN 	 11:55 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, Plaintiff. v Diane E. Scott. a single 
Evening 	

fhawJ . 	24 SOUNDSIAGE: B.B. 	(43 (F CBS PEWS 	 FLORIDA. 	 woman. AMERICAN STEEL 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 600 	 icing and 9otfiy BIjt 	vJ 	 Notice is hereby given that a FENCE CO.. INC. COLOR WORLD 2 	4 	.6' 	l2 PE' 	 a hIm sttóo anti ttie rsigna- 	 , 	 Afternoon 	Public Hearing will be held at the TV ENTERPRISES. INC. and 

Commission Room in the City Hall MONTGOMERY WARD & 	 HOURS 	lthruStim ........4Ica line 6M' I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	hOn of one of the Beil.amys 	
II 30 	 1200 	 in the City of Sanford, FI.)rida, at INC. Defendant(s), - NOTICE OF 	 lthru 25 limes 	. . 31c a line 7 	EVERYBOOy 	BUSI- 	seta,is Mo s 3p flt Set.. 	21 121  TONIGHT 	 (2) (9) NEWS 	 7:000'clock P.M. onApril II, 1977, to SALE - Notice is hereby given on 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2Slimes ............24c a line NESS 	 Oh. 24and4pm Sat..0t7. 	

consider changes and amendments March 16, 1977 by theabove entitled 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 24 DIMENSIONS IN Cit. 	 ' WELCOtIE BACK. KOT. 	• 	 ' 	
(F OUNG At() REST- 	to the Zoning Ordinance Of the City Court. in the above styled cause, th 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum TURE 	 TER The sweattxgs. 	 LESS 	 of Sanford, Florida. as follows: 	undersigned United States Marshal, 

6 30 	 Kotlers supnse, get ino an 	1) ABC CAPTIONED ws 	 12:30 	 A POrtion of that certan property or one of his duly authorlied 
FOR THE DEAF 	 (I) LOVERS AND 	 abutting Persimmon Avenue on the deputies, will sell the property 	 DEADLINES 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 argument over homewuk. (RI 	

THURSDAY NIGHT SPE- 	(4.) 	(6) SEAPCH FOR 	West. and lying between Second sitt.ate in Seminole. County, 4 6CBSNEWS 	 8:30 
Street extended to the West and the Florida, described as: 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 6M HOGAPJSHEROES 	 HAPPENING? 	CIAL GegeyPecAlJ,ng 	TOMORROW 	 NorTh tine of the Seaboard Coast 	Lot 12, STEPHEN HEIGHTS, 7 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 LVn7T10d 	 Roaphy.' 	 (1) RYAN'S HOPE 	 line Railroad Riglitol Way, is according to plat thereof recorded in 	 5undaj - Noon Friday 9 ABC 	 (12) MARCUS WELBY•  M.D. 	proposed to be rezoned from GC 2 PIal Book I?, page 13, of the Public 

700 	 LV for adoplion. 	

Friday 	
12:57 	 (General Commercial) District to Records of Seminole County. 

2 	TO TELL. THE TRUTH 	 900 	 (2) I'C NEWS (DATE 	
MI 2 (Medium Industrial) District. Florida. Sub(ect, however, to taxes, 
Said Property being more par 	ii any due. for the year 19fl at public ______________________________ 4 	BRADY BUNCH 	 2 	12 BEST SELLERS 	 too 	
ticutarly described as follows: 	outcry to the highest and best bidder --------- ________. 	-___________________ 6 	THE coss 	 captains and the 	gs 	 Morning 	 (2) THE GONG SHOw 	 Beg 1.1$ If t E of iflt9q5Cti of tor cash at 12:00 Noon on Wed 	 4-Personals 	 5-Lost & Found SM EMERGENCY ONE 	 F1cfwd .brdan stan as an 	 (41) MIDDAY 	 the S line of SR 16 with the Ifty line of nesday. May II, 1917 lit the West __________ 	 - ------ 	 ______ ______ 7' FEEDBACK 	 orsaned kish 	 , 	 600 	 (6) PEWS 	 AC L Railway, Run E IS) itt, s to door of the Seminole County 	 -._____ 

9 	WILD. WILD ViK)RLD OF 	wbo leaves his brother and 	 (M) CAMERA THREE 	 Raiiwa,, Pity on Ri.I*y to apt 510 Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	LOST: English Setter, small female. 
the beginning. N to the beginning 	Dated 0321 77 	 PROBLEM 	 white with lemon spots, about S ANIMALS 	 szStertnIt-iecareo1apwYo1 	(Tues.. Thus.) FAFN MI) 	

1:30 	 (tess rOads and the N 100 It Sot SR 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	PertiapsAlcohollcsAj.ionymous 	yr; old, answers to name of 12 PRICE IS CnT 	 rin and sets otA to make his 	t"10 	') OF 	 .2J (12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	461, SCCtiOn 76. Township 19 South. 	United States Marshal 	 Can Help 	 "Millie". Lost or strayed vicinity 24 	MacPEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 (fl) 	 A N D U E N ( F r I . ) 	çaj (6) s 	 Range 30 East. Seminole County, 	Middle District of Florida 	 PIione 423.45$? 	 of Princeton Ave & 25th Place. PORT 	 4 MOVIE: 	 CRACKERBARRa 	 Florida 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 WrIte P.O. Box 131) 	 Sanford, Sunday. Reward 322 
73(3 	 Judy Garland. Fred Astaee. 	(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

(I) FAMILY 	 All parties in Interest and citIzens Assistant United States Attorney 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 1)19 
6:10 	 Shall have an opoorfunity to be 	Attorney br Plaintiff 	 — 	 - 2 THE GONG SHOW 	 1948 living Berlin nJJslcaJ 	

2) sts,r ALMAMC 	 2.00 	 heard at said hearing 	 Publish' March 3). April 7. ii. 21, DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	aboUt man trying to forget ex 	
6:15 

(1) 	(12) THE DOCTORS: 	By order of th City Commission 1977 	 formation write to: Box 791, 	 6Ctuld Care 
6. MATCH GAME 	 th 	partner as hØ l•1585 to 	

(6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
(Tug 	 of the City of Sanford. Florida 	OEJ 	 Pompno, Fla. 33061. 	 ____________________ 

7 OUT THE DOOR 	 stanon. 	
Steve A)&ith pl 	 W E. Knowles 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Call 3220252 for the best In 9 	$100,000 NAME fl4j 	6. HAWAII FIVE-O: Dat4ter 	 625 City Manager 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	
Free. 6211227 for "WE Car.", 	educational day care. Victory Oa1 II 	 of Iendary 	 1.2) (lues.) PiCTURE OF 	

(Twty he fIrst we are m- 	Publisti' March 31. 1977 	 OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	Adults 1. Teens. 	 Care, 350 Hester, Sanford plicated by the arnval on the DEJ lie 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN _____________________ ____________________ 12' NAME T}{AT TUNE 	 framed for 	 HEAL1H:LverityoF3or 	
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES MARRIAGESPIIOrmed,mY home 24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	,nto reigo. a.it. 	 (Yf)RROt.ESINE0UcA- 	

ri $2o. pyaa.,eo 	 ______________________ OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	or yours. Bonded notary. 	18Help Wanted IDA REPORT: A look at the 	 MICROBES AND MEN: 	T)ON(ThUS.)CHRISTOPHER 	
2.30 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Receptions available. 32337$?. 	'" - 	'" 	-- 

1•SOUth FIO-d 	Epsode five. "The Tubercs.iin 	CLOBEUP(Frt.) DAILY DE\iO- 	
ta € DOCTORS 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FLORIDA. 	 - 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Notice is hereby given that a Public 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex• stuc,y, 	 Afla.' A.s the German Kaiser 	 . 	 (4.) (1) THE GUIDING IJGIfT 	 Civil Action No. 77335.CA.e9.E Hearing will be held at the Corn. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 perlence preferred. Apply in thssAhFondaprob- 	putspresstreonKochtofinda 	 830 	

iri ONEUFETOLIVE 	GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL nhissoonRoominttecityHalIinth. 	 ALAPION 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con aoty Can't 	 -. 	cue for Iuberctiosis, Belvtng 	12) (Pkfl.) WITH THIS RING 
300 	 MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	City of Sanford, Florida, at 7.00 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	vatescent Center, 950 Mellonville 

restIt of dwtrd.ng fOSSJi fuels 	cSscovers a cue lor cptheriz 	(P11.) SON'IINE 	
('2) (12) ANOTHER 	 Plaintitf oclock P.M. on April 11, 1977, to 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Ave. 

anti nattsai 	 9) BARNEY MILLER: Sac- 	(F 	
(4) (16) AU. (N THE FAMILY 	

consider changes and amendments  For further information call 173 4317 
WARR EN G HORNSBY. JR.. e 	O the Zoning Ordinance of the City 	or write 	 Nurses: RN's & LPN'%, Aides, Aide 800 	 ond Ut two Part ep.sode. The 	l) 	 OGA AND YOU 	(R) 	 ., .s 	 of Sanford. Florida, as follow;: 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 	Companion. Needed immediately. 2 	lZi FANTASTIC JOUR- 	brass try to man the phones 	 6:34 	 (24) (fn., Ta*., t01j 	 Defendants 	A portion of that certain property 	Box 333. 	 6250636 

NY. Vananand5co#fifor 	 ti oti 	(12) UVGWORos 	 Thus.) VILLA ALEGRE(FI.I) 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 abutting Sixth Street on the South 	Sanford, FIa. 32711 	 AVON- the perfect selling op (he hfe of a man possessed by 	*41.10 waiting for the precinct to 	 6:39 	
CARRASCOLENDAS 	 TO. WAR RE N 6 HOR NSBY. JR. and between Pecan Avenue and -- 	 portunity for someone who never a 	 retun to their 	 (12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 3:15 	 and DONNA .ø HORNSBY. 	Poplar Avenue is proposed to be 

his wile 	 rezoned from Rl.I (Restricted In 	 5—LOSt & FOUnd 	
SOld before. 3390111. 

4 	'6 THE WALTONS. 	24) MONTY PYTHON'S 	 845 	 (1.) GENERALHOSPffIIJ_ 	 139 Dudley Pike 	 dustrial) DlstricttoMR.flMuttiple. 	- 	 Managementopportunityavaul.bte Olivia and .bho meet head on 	FLYING CIRCUS 	 (4) LOCAL NEWS 	
33 	 Edgewood, Kentucky 41017 	

Family Residential Dwelling) Lt. Miniature Pincher (io.,i like 	For personal interview Inacontronlabonoverre6g,on 	 930 	 1) SUNSHINE ALMftJ1fr10 	 (41) (6) MATCH G.J,E 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an District Said property being more 	
Chihuahua), brown female. 	 Call $62 $972 (R 	 i9J THREE'S COtf'ANV 	 6:54 	 action to foreclose a mortgag,'. fl particularly described as follows: 

SM MOVIE' 'Operation 	t4 THE GOODIES 	 (12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	 4.00 	
the following property in Semin,le 	The North one.hatf (less Ry) of 	bob tall: vicinity South Sanford STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
County. Florida 	 BOck L Tier 13, Town of Sanford, 	Ave. Reward Call 323 5.133 days or 	Classified 	Ads 	dIdn't Crossbow: Sophia Loren 	 1Q00 	 6.55 	

(2) IRONSIDE 	 Lot 1, Block A, STERLING PARK. PB 1, pg 117, PublIc Records of 	323 5945 evenings, 	 work there wouldn't be any week. Loren. George 	 ;5 BRNASY JONES Betty 	('2) ((A)fl, ttYOU3Th(J'$) DAI. 	(4) GflJ,g3,a,p'5 (cjj,i 	UNIT THREE, according to the Plat Seminole County, Florida. 1965. AllIed anTlys 	 becomes the target of a psy- 	LV DEVOTIONAL 	
(6) 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book . 	All parties In interest and citizens 	

• locate and destroy thepriyiuc. 	chopathic IuiIer. 	 7:00 	 ClUB 	 pages 32. 53 and 34, of the Public shall have an ooportunity to be 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice hOnsdeoiGerman,ockef.sand 	6* ws 	 (2) (12) TOOAY (Local news 	(7J 23 SESAME STREET 	

Records of Seminole County. heard at said hearing. 
Florida 	 By order of the City Commission n1.ss4es ckmng wwn 	 7 MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	aS 7.25 and 8.25). 	

(.9) MARCUS WEI.BY. M.D. 	has been filed against you and you of Ihe City of Sanford, Florida, PORT 	 (4) (6)CBSNEWS'(725Oh 	
4:30 	 arerequiredtoserveacopyofyr 	W. E Knowles 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 9. WESTSIDE MEDICAL 	 4, local news.) 	 written detense's, if any, to it on Paul 	City Manager 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

______ 	
24 SOIJNDSTAGE 'A San- 	(7) 23 SESAME STREET 	(6) BEWITCHED 	 N. Goldman, Plaintiffs attorney, Publish' March 31, 1977 	 THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT engaged in business at 109 WaIts tana Festival.' The famous 	(1) G000MORNINGAJv4ER. 	 5.00 	 whose address is SPIELVOGEL, DEj 	 CERTAIN Writ of Execution Issued Dr . Sanford 32771, SemInole 

h 	

nr pneof 	ICk('GOodP,5jnM1gF)r 	 2) ADAM 12(R) 	 GOLDMAN & PEARCE,PA. P0 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	'- 	out of and under the seal of the County, Florida under the tictitlous 
________ 	 its main hits. 	 at 125 and 8:25. local news. 	16) STAR TREK 	 Box 1366, Merritt ISland, Florida 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Orange Court of Orange County. name of SPECTRA GRAPHICS OF 32752. on or before the 4th day of engaged in business at LOrlgWOOd 	Florida, upon a final ludgment SANFORD, and that I Intend to 4 	 11.00 	 weather s) 	 (F MERV GRtIN SHN: 	

May, 1977, and bile the original with Hills Rd.. Longwood, Seminole rendered in the aforesaid urt on register said name with the Clerk 
of 

	

bthoxgs. 	2' 4j (6) iri (12) NEWS 	 8.00 	 Guests indLxie. (Mon.) Eyc3e 	the clerk of this court either before County. Florida under the fictHIcu 	he Ith day of December, AD. 1976. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
in that certain rata .n$lil.,4 ft...,.,,.. 	-.. C 	(6') 	CA PTA IN 	G0r1110, A(thtt Godfrey, Otto 	service on Plaintjtf's attorney nr na.,, .si 	,, •.. n,. 

I*1l w(W'i 0 CC,yU .........*M1T1 
, 

Show Time I p.m. 

YNEATtI 

-PASS LIST SUSPEPIDED 

.................„. ,',, ,-iorsoa in accordance with the 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. I 	(1_I_ 	 -. 	 . 	 - . 	 ..'. -.---_-:: 	. - 	 -- Thursday, March 31, 19fls—SI' 

ASSISTANT COOK 

_______ 	
- ............--. 	 ..--------.. ________ 	________ 	 __ 

FOR AIRLINES? 	
Pu'or, Starting at $21 per day 	to wall carpet, closed in porch. 	IlIAC In Sanford adult park. 322 	Rlalty, 3727333. 107 W. FIrst St.. 

Io-rIp vvanea 	19—Help Wanted 	31-Apartments Furn ished 	 4—Houses 	 41—Houses - ' 	 Si—Househoki Goods - 	____________________________________________________ 	 _____________ 

	

TOO YOUNG 	Milk Maid to milk cows in milking 	3 Rxm garage apt . furniShed, wall 	Make offer- 2 BR, furn., central 	LOW Down VA I PItA Homes. KuIp 	Fine Used Furniture monthly bonui. Night work only. i 	NiCe & clean 322 1303. 	 9711 or 363 693 	 Sanford. 	 HWY 46 ANTIQUES. I', Mi'es E. of 
_______________________ 	

DELTONA - A real must See! I BR, 	lake. 339.7512 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

_______________________ 	 511.950 	 * Get 'Em While 	311 IISE. First SI. 	372 	fl 

per ien 	hClpfl 	but 	not 	 '. 	- - 
	 Deltona,646.U11 	

Machines, 	Christmas 	lay away 

	

immediately ncc,j apply. 	24-Business Opportunities 	New Rentals 	
ROLLING HILLS, near golt Course. 	payment, monthly payments 	demonstrator 	Must see to ap. Sr. Miss Be'nal, Saturday Only, I) 	 Available 5000 	I. 7. & 113 P's. 1 & 2 	Almost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 	than rent. Government subsIdized 	predate, 	Cost 	new 	$650. 	Pay to I. Santorci Inn, I 4 & Si 	Rd 	 b,vths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	to qualit,ed buyers. Call to see 	balance of $716 cash or assume Sanford ?i 	pi7one calls accepted. 	 Payton 	Realty 	d'%posal. 	central 	air. 	Good 	porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	yoti qualify? 	 payments of $14.50 per mo Phone 

SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE 	fence 3150 & UP 	 throughout. 	 _____ ________________ 

l 	so 	Miss 	Bernal 	will 	be 	in 	days on. 2 off 	Call 322 4117 for 	
I 1, Sanford 	372 6"? tervewng Single gIrls 1524 to 	

appoIntment. 	ker Farms 	SAN MO PARK, l 	2, 3 bedroom 	 - Three 3 Be*oom homs, one Ii on 	- trailer apts. Adult I family park. travel all SO States and return. 	work at home in spare time. Earn 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 17 9, S,lnford 	lamily room, heat & air condition, 	
- 	 BUY SELL TRADE 

Opportunities 	for 	foreign 	travel 	$250 per 	too Stuffing 	envelopes. 	3731930 	 carport, 	tool 	shed, 	corner 	lot. 

	

tr seniority Two weeks expense 	Send 	Stamped, 	self addressed 

	

paid training and high startIng 	flvelope to R p. Sales, 	o Box 	.. . - 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES I salary 	Waitress or Similar es 	•37, MerrilIville, Indiana, 16110 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	 S. V. HardwIck, Broker 	
There Hot" 	* 	Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest 

SEWING MACHINE 

67542)9 day or night. 

necessary 	Only those ready to 	 _____________________ 

'lPw houses ma rural area. No down 

Parents 	..'cpme at interview 	 Req. Real EslateBroker 	 loclilion. nice yard with privacy 	lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality 	M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	:_,........,,_ WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	IT 	BUSINESS FOR SALE. 	 CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	 A V. POPE, REALTOR 	 Req. Real EstateBroker 	 52-Appliances 
. QUICKLY 	with 	a 	Fast 	Acting, 	332 1301 Day or NIght 	 322 7195 	 831. 1276or 377 1120 	 503W. 15t St.. Sanford 	- _.____.___ _ ---- - - - 	-. - c Low Cost Classified Ad 	 2640 HIawatha at I? 	 323606) or 7230311 eves. 
Advertising 	Manager 	for 	last 	Pizza & Sub Shop Carry Out, fully 	nished. air 	In the country, I mite 	SUNLAND 	POOL 	SanfOrd - Near river 1. marina. 3 	Service. 	Used 	machines 

prefer 	SOOlt' 	experienc, 	in 	ad 	on part lime basis 	No previous 	Privileges 	SI 10 mo 372 6261 	
drapes, 	extra 	large fenced 	lot, 	Upper $10. 323 6059 or 3723173 	__________ 

_______________________ 	

Older 7 BR cottage, partially tur 	 ___________________________ 	KENMORE WASHER 
- 	Parts, 

growing 	weekly 	newspaper, 	equipped Gross 52.000 per month 	out 	West 	1st 	St • 	Garden 
' 3 BR, 2 bath, new kitchen, carpeting, 	BR, 2 bath. 2.3rd A. wooded lot. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 32)0697 

- 	Outstanding 	Opportunity! 	Mail 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	 Terrace. 373 1835 alter 3 	m 	0299. 	
Color Console TV, $33; Stero Color 

vertising 	Sales 	Guaranteed 	restaurant experience necessary, 
minimum 	salary 	pluS 	corn 	Expansion possible 	Real buy at 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 	Orchid house, Utility 	sheds, patio. 	 - 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo mission Senliresump to P.O. Box 	SS.00 Ph. 365 5733 	 home with screened back porch. 	374.000 	or 	S11.SOi) 	& 	assume 	2 BR, by owner. $16,900. Low Down 	. 	. 	 -. 

129. Sanford. Florida 377) 	 tenced yard. $225 ma 	 mortgage. By owner. 	614 	Mimosa 	Payment, 	E Z 	Terms. 	904.736. 

Adults 140 pets 	 rm , 	range, 	refrig., 	large 	lot, 	proximately 	I beautiful acre, 	If 	monthly. 	Still 	in 	warranty. 	No 

Black & White portable TV. $20; 

circular;! $150 weekly making 10 	 REALTOR 6616923 	
NEED 	A 	HOME' 	5)00 	 COUNTRY CASUAL 	 Combination, $35. 3230705. 

handling bee for brochure, Hudson 	33—Houses Furnished 	Refurbished 3 BR, Ii., bath, cent, 	thiS 7 room mobile home with 	COLOR TV, USED Enterprises, P.O. Box 990, Lake 	 heat 	As low as $18,000. 	 roomy 	comfort 	and 	everything 	Color TV 19" Portable, Sold now Big Agency 
- 	Little Fee" 	Mary Fla 	32716. 	

1 Bedroom Itouse 	 WYNNEW000- 3 BR, I bath, fan', 	you 	need 	neStled 	on 	ap 	over $100. Will sell for $101 or $12 

RETAIL SALES 	 Rentals 	 3031 Magnolia, Sanford 	 370.500 	 you're 	looking 	for 	low 	budget 	money down BAKS EnterprIses, 

COUNTER HELP 	 ____________________________ 	Collage. 3 rms & bath, furnished, 	batti, terrazzo Iloors, gas heat, 	extras. $23,900 with terms, 	(Next to Anderson's Restaurant 

MANAGER TRAINEE 	 29—Rooms 	miles East on SR 16, turn right on 	 A magnillcent oak fronts this lovely 	___________________________ 

: 	
Easy 	sales bymail! 	Rush 	SOc 	- 	. ______________-.--.. 	

payment to qualified buyers, 	Pool, barn for horses, fireplace In 

Super place. Super potential 	____________________________ 	 ASSUME MORTGAC.E- 3 BR. 11 7 	economy, see this and count the 	IIS$S. OrlaridoAve,, Winter Park 

4)eLand area 
	 . 	 .. 	 Carpeted, lawn & shade trees. Go I 	range, refrig 	$18,900. 	 on 179v. ________________________________ 	

home on a quiet residential street, DRYCLEANINGPRESSER 	- - 	 RidtimondAve lolirslhouse 3100 	WIlT REALTY 	)BR.Ibalh,Comeseeit,you'libe 	Mage Sales Young man wants to share his nice 2 	________________________________ 	
Req. Real Estate Broker, 331 0610 	glad you did. $22,500 with terms. 

Will train 	 TOO 
INVENTORY CLERK 	

BR apartment in good area witl 	 - 	EvCsfl7773 	3220779 	3fl $64 	 YARD SALE 
Evening work 	$333 per hour 	

same. 1.10 s. Mellonville, Apt. I?. 	37—Business Property 	 WCMAk.w.'..,t.rii. 	. 	 ..--'-.- n 	- 	-. 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

Sears Truck Tire. lO"i30"; Two 
lO"x22" Sears Truck Tires, on 
Dayton Wheels, 2,000 miles use; 
Hydraulic pump I tank; SO AmpS 
Volt Truck Battery. Make 
reasonle offer 295 4671, 

When you place a Classified Ad In 
The Evening Herald, stay close to 
your phone because something 
wonderful is about to happen. 

'6$ Chevrolet Pickup, rebuilt engIne 
& transmission Body in good 
condit ion. Bauder Assoclats, 
Inc., 401W. 13th St.. Sanford, (305) 
322 5131 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet do CEA3O P123451- 14' 
aluminum refrigerated body, 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door, PB. PS. 100,000 ml. inside 
body 	dimensions 	110" 
Hxl)'2"Lx6'W. lauder ASSO' 
dates. Inc • 101 W. 13th Sf., San. 
ford, (303) 3223131. 

80—Autos for Sale - 

65—Pets-Supplies 

Does your dog & cat deserve In. 
divldual personal loving care to f it 
each need! a"injaI Haven 
Grooming I. Boarding Kennels, 
offers this and much more. 332. 
5757. 

Doberman. AKC, black & tan male, 
I? mo old, good temperment, 
$101. $31 9665 after 6 p  m 

67—Livestock- Poultry 

PIGS FOR SALE 
Phone 322 76*1 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

.3 0. Ration. 50 lb's., $9.60 
Hunters Choice, SO lbs., 56 20 
Scratch, 30 lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pct., SO lbs., $3.10 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., 53.97 
U S. Horse Feed. SO lbs. $3.96 
No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $1.21 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs., $4.1, 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $2.73 

Gormly's. East 46.322.5169 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	PIOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, $30 
4206 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call ut 
last for best offer. Country' Fur. 
rliture Di,stributors. 323 *372 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con. 
dltion, 641 $126, Winter Park. 

YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT' 
SANFORD A UCTI ON 

- 	PHONE 333.73 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

I0'xlS' with 10'x36' room. se. upin 
park on Oklawaha River. 52,500. 
(9011 2886181. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3731570 or $3.4. 
1405 Dealer. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west Of Spiedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every TueSday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $3 
registratIon fee unless vehicle Ii 
sold. Call 904.253-53)1 for further 
detaIls, 

STATION WAGON- '74 Dodge 
Crestwood, AM.FM stereo, 
luggage rack, all power, 33000 
mi., wood panel side trIm. lauder 
Associates, Inc., 101 W. 13th St., 
Sanford, (305) 3773$)) 

Plush spot 	Great boss - 
anror. 

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT 

	

SALES 	REP 	 - -_______.__ 	 Building 	10,000 11.000 	sq 	It • 	in Car plus salar,i plus 	expenses. Don't 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	dustriat, commercial, 915 W 	1st pass thi5 up 	' 	 . 	 . 
----.-----.---'-----.. 	 SI. 323 1100 

Light office work. Mature person 	Sanford Court Apts. 	Store br rent - 372 1536 or 323 0.40) 
pretPrrpcl 	 Building & location idCal for any 

DETAIL MAINTENANCE 	Energy eflicient 	I 	& 	2 	BR's I 	type business Now equipped with 
nowlecig. of truck fuel 	 Furnished 	Studios, 	3301 	Sanford 	grocery fi*ture 

APARTMENT MANAGER 	±' 	
_____-- 	 _____ 

No pets 	$95, 	3722296 WkcSays 	____________________________ 

Minimum I year experience 	Nice 	 Office Space Available in the Ed 
COfflpIx, nice living quarters. 	I BR, stove, ref, air, carpet, adults. 	ward' Building 	Call 377 69/2 

"Your Future- Our Concern" 	aHf 1. 	- _____________ 

20) Commercial, Sanford, 323 3176 	 Real Estate DeLand, 736 7151 	 Large 1 BR. unfurn air conditioned, 
- 	 carpet, all Utilities included. 	$175 	• 

per mo 	91) Park. Sanford 	373 	- 	---- - TAXI DRIVERS 	3305 	
41-HoUses 

322 3811 	 Private Entrances 	Sanford Court 	- Ani 	un. 	x..,,------- ---. 	I Ahe Mn.,.',... 

_.._ .._.._ 	
... 	 an,ora 

Stemper Realty 	 Frlday,ApriII 

Central Florida's 	 3 Family Carport Sale- 	Sat.. 95. 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Sun., 	121. 	Furn,, 	Radial 	saw, 

1919 5 French Ave. 	3fl 4991 	misc. 1607 5. Holly Ave. 
322 1496 	 3233956 

Garage Sale- Saturday, AprIl 2,9 to 
_______________ 	 I. 	1305 	Forest 	Drive 	(off 

42—Mobile Horr—s 	Mellonvllle). Moving. 
- 	 . - 	' 	-. ' 	

"' 	3 Family Yard 5a'z, Saturoay, 9 to 
3 BR. 71'x64' Barrington, VA loans 	5, 2581 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 323.5200 	 55Boats & Accessories 

Scuba Gear. Tank, back pack & 43—t.ots-Acreage 	regulator, 	All 	$250 	Will 	sell 
- 	 tpnArxt.I,, Ill £01.7 

Sunland Home -- 

3 BR, I balh, carpeted & air con 
ditioned I kitchen equipped. sooa 
dOwn.Nic neighborhood, new 
roof 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
06y5 322 7)71 	Eves 323015$ 
Broker 	 Associate 

**** 
NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 

3 Bedroom, I bath, garage. 
r. • 	 i' 	;ir. ii 	:r , ou 
quality FA: 	"CVELOP. 
'FNT r 	170 7300 	eves & 
weekends 6450663 9,, 

LEASE A DATSUN 
210Z or 8-210 

Lowest Rate's In Town 

BAIRD-RAy 
DATSUN 

Hwys 436 and 17.92 

831-1318 

1965 Dodge Dart, 57,000 miles. Very 
good condition, $193. Phone 32$. 
3410 

1975 Journey Motor Home, 25' 
Like new 
377-761) 

'70 SHELBY GT 300 Convertible-
Auto, air, tilt wheel, am.fm stereo. 
61,000 one owner ml., serious 
inguiries only. Sky Smith Auto 
Sales, 372.7773 . 641.2633. 

1971 MGB- Double sharp. Oveq. 
aive, new roof . clutch . paInt. 
Must sell. 131.1226; 321.1120. 

1969 Grand Prix, motor & tran-
smission excellent condition, 549$. 
323.7739 evenIngs only or see at 
Phillips 66 StatIon, 9th St. & 17-92. 

KGARQO 	 Preminger. (Tues.) Betty 	immediately thereafter. otherwise 	NURSERY 	and that 	I 	intend to 	Bank 	of 	Winter 	Park, 	NA., 	a 	provisions of the Fictitious Name I (24) 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	IMlItO 	Robert Co- 	Chuck 	a default will be entered against you 	registersaldnamewith the Clerk of 	
national 	banking 	association, 	Statutes. 	To Wit' 	Section 	56309 

PORT 	 Beery (Wed.) Steve Lawrence. 	Complaint 	 Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	DebOrah S. Day, a k a Mrs. William 	Bob's Diversified 

br 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	PlaintlIf, 	vs 	William B. Day and 	Florida Statutes 1957 
8.30 	 Rode 	Foxx, 	Fbthard 	Harris 	

provisions of the Fictitious Name 	B Dasi, Defendant,weiich aforesaid 	Products & Services Inc 24) LflJAS, YODA .ND YOU 	(Thus.) Footer Brooks Chajb.,, 	this Court on March 29th. 1977. 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	545 	Writ of Execution was delivered tO 	5: Robert E. Sprague 900 	 Cai(as.JaCkC.afl.(Fri)s 	(Seal) 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	As Pres (I) PHIL 	 Bean, 	tmrta peter's 	Karen 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, J 	, 	 S 	Sarah 	Hill 	 Florida, and I have levied upon the 	Publish: March 10. Il. 21, 3), )977 
16' 	MIKE DOtJOtj.s.Irj 	 ul. 	

By. Joi.queiine Thompson 	1977 	 by WitlIam B. Day, Said property 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Pbli5h March Il, 21, 3) & April 7, 	followIng described property owned 	DEJ 10 
(LI MOVIES: (Mon.) "W1at 	 530 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DEJ6S 	 being located In Seminole County. LAST DAY 	 ____ 	 ____________ Every Woman Know's 	Helen 	t2) P4E'WS 	 Publish. March 31. April 7, Ii. 21. 	 - 	 Florida, 	more 	particularly 
Hayes 	Brian Morn (Tues) 	1,7) 	24) ELECTRIC COM 	197? 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	described as follows: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND DE) , 	 TO: ALL OF THE CREDITORS OF 	One 	1970 	Plymouth 	2 door, 	a 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Story of 	aiscut ”  Shirley 	PANY 	

SAV.MORE 	OIL, 	INC. 	SAVE. 	cylinder, Title No. 0105372,. ID No. 	FLORIDA 	 I) SANFORD PLAZA 	 __________________ 
Temple. Barry Filzgerald 	LI) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	-.. 	MORE OIL TERMINALS, INC. and 	UL21C0B333213 	 CASE NO. fl'42O'CA44.J 

'The Geisha Boy." Jenv L 

(Wed.) "Gey of die 	aw." 	__________________________ 	 OUIK.TEN, 	INC. 	Florida 	cor 	being;toredat Altarnont, Garage in 	In RI: the Marnia5e of Robert Ryan, BlslfS(Tt's) 	
I 	Leaal 	Notice 	 FOR 	SEMlPfOL 	Cfl1JYV 	I 	A bulk transfer under Rerllnn 	4nd il. ,,n,I...t,,....,4 - 	.--'' -. 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	'0r4hinit 	 Altamonf. Springs, Florida, 	JOHN HENRY PEARSON, 

70 ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen, 6lIft. on road. Nice tress. 
This isa bargain tot' 516.900. Easy 
terms. Call owner at 131.2191. 

36-Commercsal Property 

NFOPD- Four.plex, 530.000. 
Good location, I units, fully fur. 
nished & very clean. Good Income 
property. By Owner. 327 9556 or 
323 5709 eves. 

)N'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
ow cost Classified Ad. 

t'jantor needed, part time, I hours 	" 	

''' ."V( 	MV. 12] 1301 	
bathS, pool S1.O0) 	Jenny Clark 	ST 	JOHNS RIVER nearby 2 BR, I 

c'. 	a 	on, ,;' 	 - 

per night 096 736) or reply box ó9, 	 Really, REAL rop, 32? 1590 	 bath trailer 	home on 	I 6 acres, co The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	hldgeWOOd Arms 	. 	 _____... -_ 	corner 	lot 	Some furniture 	in 1657, Sanford, Fla 	37771. _________________________________ 	
cluded 	Air conditioned 	5)6.950. 	- 

_________________________ 	

SpacIous 1,213 BR aPt. Tennis, 	Hal 	Colbert Realty 	SANFORD. Spic & span) BR. 1' 	- Part time Or lull time, Guaranteed 	swim m log, 	playground, 
Income during tour week training 	recreation 	room, 	laundry 	room 	 INC. 	 terie.j',,r 	niceoliks Wilt trade 

bath, air, large screened porch. 
period for those who qualify. Get 	and clubhouse, 	2550 	RIdgewood 
Started On the ground floor with a 	Ave. Sanford 	Ph. 3236.420. 	 MLS . REALTOR 	524.50) 

brand flew local part plan corn 	 '' _ ' 	 - 

p.lny 	Children's 	educational 	
OVIEDO FlU - Ouplexes Furn.or 	I't'M,f4 	SPECIAL 	L.irge 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

products Highest commissions on 	
Unfurn . Wooded, Home size lots 	' country 	home, 	Celery 	Ave., 	 REALTORS 	 - 

weekly 	sales, 	plus 	recruiting 	RIDGEwOOD VILLAGE 3633721 	atmosl 	I acre 	Owner will hold 	030 6S33or 1391711 eves 
commissions. No initial Cahin 	-. 	

- 	mortgage 	 . 	 ._--- . _________ 

1 	vestment 	1nd.i,..,, 	711 onla 	ii 	 -. . 	 , 	 ,,.,, 	n.,'s 	- . 	, .. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	CLASSIFIED 	A0. 	Mflij 	- 
-"."' -" "c"- 

" 	 )JA—LkIpIexes 	Price 	reduced, 	now 	322.300 no answer, 3633160 	 - ,, 	- 	 - 	
- 	 ever'? day 

RECEPTIONIST 	SECRETARY- 	 ________________________ 

100 large cori3er lot 	MOUNTAINS 0, 	rnerch 	
47—Real Estate Wanted Assumable mortgage 	 -_ 	 ''" _________________ - 

61 	ltouqa:nvill,i, 	DeBary 	Un 	 MUST SELL- 	Lovely, like new 3 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 
Enthusiastic 	responsible, 	cx 	turr1ied 	duplC* 	on 	the 	lake 	SAPILANDU 	3 2 	brick 	home 	BR, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	central per ienced 	Individual 	wilh 	cx 	Living 	room, 	dining 	room, 	kit 	S7i.S00 wth assumable mortgage 	heat, inside laundry room, 	w w 	CalIBart 	Real 	Estate 
tellent typing & shorthand Skills to 	Chen, 7 	. 2 bath, utility room, 	 carpet, 	draperies, 	other 
formanceorienled company. Send 	0951 or 372 167 

seryC 	as 	receptionist 	for 	per 	Carport 	3720 mOnth 	Pt,cric 	3?) 	 323.7832 	amenities 	Sacrifice at 122.000 	REALTOR 	 322 7196 resume' to P 3 Morgan, Cardinal 	_____________________________ 	£ve5377 1557 	372 1)79 	372 7177 	$10) DOWN HOMES Industries, P 0 Box U. Sanbord. 	-. 	 '' '' 	- - 
	 207 E 25th Si________ 	 47-A 	Mortgages Bought a 	 31—Apartments Furnished 	

- 	 HOMESITE5, City and county. 	 & Sold 
Monthly Wentls Available - 	 Payton Realty 	

BANK REPOSSESSION - Fresh 
COLOR TV. Air Cond , Maid Serv 	 P.',it Estaic' Broker 	and clean. 3 BR. 1', bath, newly 	Will Purchase 1St & 2nd 	mortgages 

ther 
QUALITY I1IN NORTH 	 repainted inside, vacant & ready 	at discount, 24 hOur approval Cail III SR 13.1 Lo11gwood. 	5621000 	 BRICK HOME 	to move in 	Wall to wall carpet, 	616 1726 

(J 	4 	.'TTTT-'"- - 	 livino 	room 	A. 	h,lii 	h,i,'i.,. 

77-  Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
I rom 5 10 to $23 
Call 322.1674 

- 78—Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233*66 or 323 7710 

'76 HONDA CB 500 
Excellent Condition 

PRE EASTER 

SALI 

I70 BUICK RIVIERA. SUPER 
NICE. 

"U 

1673 DATSUN 510 SW. AUTO. 

"4,5 

1,71 VW 4)2, 2 OR. AIR, 
STEREO, 4 SPEED. 

'I5 

1752 CHEV. 4 DR., NEW 
ENGINE, STEREO. RADIALS. 

'125 
1971 PONTIAC LEMANS T.37 3 
OR. HT. ONLY 23,000 MI. 

hl"5 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-n 

322.1535 

r '73CHEVY - 

PICKUP 
4 Wh. Drive, Auto 
Trans.. Air, Short Wh. 
Base, 24,000 Miles. 

A Dueler That Sp.ciiI4i 	In 
CLEAN Us.d Trycks a Vani. 
Many Nic. Uniti 115 Stock. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17.92 Sanford 
323.1921 6281921 

Sessue Hayakawa'  (Fri.) 	 - 	- - - - 	 FLORIDA 	 ' i76. Floi'ida Statute's. known as ihe 	Seminole County, Florida, will at and 

- - - 	 - 	 •.. 	 nqrivy oq 	 Petitioner. 	 4 oorurn OUplex. 24th St. First & 	I BR With oak & truit trees on large 	upped,farnjy rm, fenced last month plus $30 deposit, 373 	lot Privacy, pool & patio With COO' 	OnI'? 311,90) Lo'N dcwr payment. 	 Merciandise 	- CIVIL ACTION NO 77 	 E Uniform Commercial Code. Bulk 	'100AM. on ?h 	h dy 	r;i, KATIICRINE C PEARSON, 	
LAKESIDE APAR1MENT5 	

366l Monday thru FrIday. after 	deck. 3l balhs, formal dining 
room. larVe den opens off of pool , 	 EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- CAROLYN TI4OMAS 	 April I. 1977, between these corn 	thehighesl bidder, for cash, subl,ct 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

From Ranc (23 IN 501001 PROGRAM- 	FLORIDA 	
and 	 Monror, Florida 32717, as "Tram, Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	KATHERINE E PEARSON 	 _________________________ 

CUlT SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Petitioner '"' 	Post Otbice Box VS. Lake to any and all existing leins, t the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	
Free car.o- use Katie's Wekiva 	HIAC. double garage and large River Landing, 377 4.470 	 storage area 559.000 Terms 

MIND Ol'w.geCouieyScaioo 	CIVIL ACTION NO. '7'27'CA.L DENNIS THOMAS 	 sors," and SAXON OIL CON 	County Courthouse in Sanford, 	FM Chartres Homes REALTOR, MLS 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE Respondent 
SYSO11  LaltIl 3 	 In Re the Adoptiø of: 	 PANY. a Texas corporation. Post 	Florida, the above described per. 	Geneva, New York 14454 	 ________________________ 	 7300 Mellonville, Sanford 	 refurbished home in city. near 	 has deluxe aluminum pools left 

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt 	SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	323.5774 Day or Night 	Leading manufacturer & distributor NADINE FRANCIS JIPP 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Office Drawer 1710, Winter Park, sonal property. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
1000 	

KIMBERLY ELLEN JIPP 	 TO DENNIS THOMAS 	 FIOrjd, 37790, as "Transferee" 	That said sale Is being made to Ihat JOHN HENRY PEARSON has 	 eneva 	 Apply alternoons 	 store Will trade for Country home 	 over from 1976 season, halt price, 
and Small acreage. 	 Neat' Jumoi' College 	Guaranteed installatIon and 

(R) 	 P 	 AMENDED 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED past. the Transferor;, so bar as is Execution. 	 of Semnole County. Florida, for 	
2AlOH ia walhaa t 1797 	 ________________________ 

	

DDIJBLE DARE 	 TO: David F. Peer 	
Marriage has been filed against you no business name or adores; in 	Sheriff 	 required to serve a copy 01 your 1030 	 443 So. Freedom Avenue 	and you are required to serve a copy additian to the name and address 	Seminole County, Florida 	written defense's, it any, on KEN Alliance, Ohio 	 of your written defenses to it, if any, 	which appears fl Paragraph I 	Publish: March 17, 21. 31, April 7, NE TH W McIN TOSH, Esquire, of 

12) 	t2J HOLLYWOOD 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED on Carroll Burke, Attorney for above. 	 1971 	

STENSTROM, DAVIS & MCIN 
sQuAREs 	 that a Petition for Adoption of your Petitioner, whose address 	6)2 	3 The debts of the Transferors 	DEJ 6.1 	 TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, 
16) 'THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	children, NADINE FRANCIS Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, will be paid in accordance with thu 	

whose address is Post Office Box C OI1!JEc'r 	(.2) .12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	
ELIZABETH ANN PEER has original with Ih Clerk of Circuit the Transferors, and each of them . 	 ._ 	 bile the original with the Clerk of th, 

1100 	 PEER, KIMBERLY ELLEN PEER Sanford, Florida, and file Ihe 	
Plan Of Arrangement submItted by 	 13)0. Sanford, Florida, 3777). and 

been filed in the above entitled Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 	t"Want to Chapter XI of the 	
above styled Court on or before Court. 	

Florida, on or before the 21st day of 	Bankruptcy Act In the United States C OIJIJECI 	 CHANCE 	 You arereguired to filean oriQlnI April AD. 1977; otherwise a default D'slrict Court in and for the Middle 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 April 11, 1977, otherwise a default 
1130 	 of your written defenses upon the will be entered against you for 	District of Florida. in Cases No. 76 	Notice is hereby given that i am and ultimate udgment will be en J 	( 

SHOOT FOR 12'E 	Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminole relief demanded Ifl the Petition 	725, 76726 and 76721, which Plan 	engaged In business at 101 	lered against you for the relief 

CONNECT ___ STARS 	 County Courthou.e, Sanford, 	WITNESS My Hand and Seal of Arrangement was confirmed 	Wymore Road, Suite 70$, Altamonte 
demanded in the Petition. 

Florida on or before April 19th. 1977. this Court on this the 17th day of 
	March 73. 1977 by the Bankruptcy Springs 3270), Seminoie County, 	WITNESS my hand and officIal 

Otherwise 6 Judgment may be March, AD. 1977. 	 Judge 	 Florida under the bictitbous name 	seal of said Court on the 7th day of ty.jj1 	entered against you icr the relief (Seal) 	 I The address to which all HOUSEHOLD HEALTH AND March, A 0 lIT?. COIINECT 	 request 	
Arthur H. Becliwitti, Jr. 	(reditor who have not been listed SAFETY PRODUCTS, and that I 

, , 	 You are required to serve a copy 	Clerk of the Cbrcut Court 	on the schedules tiled with the intend toregister said name with 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
of your written delenses, it any you 	By: Patricia A, Jackson 	petitions in the United Stales Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court C ONNEC1 	"LAST NIGHT $1.50 	have, on ANDREW BARON, 1033 	Deputy Clerk 	 District Court Should se notice of County, Florida In accordance with 	8y Mary N. Darcjen 
No. Diii, Freeway, Suite 4. New CARROLL BURKE 	 .iOy claim they may have is: 	the provisions of the Fltltlo,,5 	

Diptity Clerk 
7:30 	 Smyrna Beach, Florida, 3201,, Attorney for Petitioner 	 SAXON OIL COMPANY 	Name Statutes, To'Wit Section STEPISTROM. DAVIS & 

Attorney for the PetitIoner 	 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 Post Office Drawer 174 	56309 Florida Statutes iSi. 	 MCINTOSH 

CONNECT 	
EMMANUEJIE 	WITNESS my hand and the sealof Bldg 	 Winter Park, FlorIda 31790 	 3: Lawrence Matheus, Jr. 	

Post Office Box 1330 
said Court on thIs 13th day of March, Sanford, FlorIda 3217) 	 SAXON OIL COMPANY 	 Attorney for 	 Flagship Bank of 	 ) 9:15 	 1911. 	

Publish: March 21, 3), April 7. Ii, 	By Warren F. Johnston, 	 Jack Rondall Dillmon 	 Sanford Suite 77 

MRS. BARRINGTON 	(Seal) 	
1977 	 President 	 PubliSh' March 31, April , )4 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 
Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 	DEJ 110 	 PubliSh. March 31. 197? 	 1977 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 

O 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 DEJ Ill 	 EJ 	 PbIih March 10. I?, 71, 31. 1977 By: Jean E. Willie 	 DEJ 41 

	

When you need to sell, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	___________________________________________ FIEISWAPSHOP — (SEAL) 	 - 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

rent, hire or find, 	 ANOCLEAMAIIKET 	 Publish: March 17, 21, 3), April 7, 
CVEWY5uNOAY9AM. 5PM 	1971 

	

you want your message 	 - 	CALL fh till 
EUROPE 

	

to reach the largest 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	
L__) 	

SEEK & FIND' WILD ANIMALS OF 

SLLIWUOYYASACIAMAJ 

	

number of people at the 	 ioaa ca&ie 	 _____________________ [WJLDIANIMALP. JDBARNDAM 

DRABBIT0UJJBEATXDOF 
UIA jU!i UJi(J 	

I 
want to attract people - I  

	

who are searching for 	 7;N 	311.$$ 
CII. 	SAT.. $j N 	 . 	

a,-- 
G MARTSHPTKMRYOFK 

what you have to offer, 

	

lowest price. And you 	 TRESTlE 	
(")I 

I 	 Y G U PP V E R V 
IIOIR I D A V S H R 

	

\ 	 EHOOPRARP/'7/ZEOASHONY 

MON 'TUI..WlO.-Th,r 
.11 N S 0 L 0 1 J/3/'S N I H A E E A W J 0 

	

Connect your telephone 	 A STEWART H BER:CiE PR0DUCTi 	 - - 

	 " . 
. 	 A I D I 	S E H E R M I N E V U 

EVERY DR(AM HAS A PRICE,,, 
SOB I7FRYLNORNAEBL 

	

to the right people 	
HE PAID It 

with low-cost, fast-acting ___ 	
GMNB($/EELVOKDODWITN 

___ 	

AAIN ESONSCTACELOPA 
I H ED SB OX RIO R SN E MAT R 

	

Call today 	 j!4 
DC AMELAEHEPNETRAMEG 

&, 	4 — - ' - 

to place your ad! 

Ewning ReiWd 

I JejJtJ Adwrljscr - 	 ___ ___ 
AU 

ml STORY OF A DOYS joumisy TO MANH000 

	

Phone 3222611 	 ..__BRLANK[JTHI' RICAHDOMONJA[BAN 
i4IROOUClhQ RAY TRACELS JOE PA)THER 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 17 92 

fl 5961 

57-Sports Equipment 

GUNS- For all your shooting needs, 
come to AIN Sports, SOS French, 
Phone 323GUNS. 

60—Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desk.s (executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs), straight chairs, fIling 
cabinets. As is Cash I Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cassetberry. 17.92, 030.4706 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Tomato Plants 

322)183 

Nelsons Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

60) Ctlery Aye.. Sanford 

FLOWER GARDEN NURSERY 
20 Yr same location Plants. Trees, 
Vines. Dodd Rood Goldenrod. 

FILL 	DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 3237580 

64—  Eq uip ment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FUR NI TURE 372.5151 

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER-
Your Complete One Stop Rental 
Center. 3)59 Orlando Dr , 323 09)0 

REPOSSESSED 

	

- 	aju t Airport Blvd. Sanforci, 	

'' 	(", II R r'f' 	
Deluxe above ground aluminum I 

d

' 	

Studto, 1, 2,3 	1310 

Bedroum Apts. steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
Quiet, One Story 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 ____________ __________ 
I 	Av (Family 	 ________________________ 

Cn Bedroom 
From 

2090 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISIINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

bank. Will sacrifice, Call coiled, 
305177 4720. 

Oil heater with tan. rebrigerator, gas 
stove, cottee table, many Other 
items 373 9462 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cab.II. 377.5052 
anytime. 

CARPET installer has about 30) 
yards of beautiful wall to wall 
carpet left from large lobs. Will 
sacrifice Also spring specIal or', 
utility buildings, all sIzes 3 & P 
Buildings, 321 0145 

135 	 ___ ________ 

	

1505 Vi 25th St. 	 ___________________ 

nford,Fla. 	 _ 

	

Ole%Siorillly Managed 	 ______________________________ 

OLDER t-I4AME J1 in good 
repar Nice yard. owner may 
,nsisl With financing Also willing 
to trade 5)4.000 

GREEPIORIAR LOCH ARBOR-
Truly a prestige home 47 on a 
quiet Cul de Sac just walk to golf 
course Has den, bar, family 
room, benced yard and lot more 
557.500 

I. 

REAL ESTATE 
iEALTOR 	 1227190 

nter Springs Area 	Beautiful 3 
tIP. 2 bath. Central air & heat, w w 
carpeting, double garage, cx 
cellent neighborhood PrIced t 
Sell 5j0 900 323 7610. 9 to 6 

S1 JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days— 327 6121 

Nights- 312 2357 

Sanford Repossessed 
3 BR. sc'eraI ow priced Some $103 

1Itb 	I ULANB IDRACNROU 
TYT IXCNYLALFMDETSUB I 	'I 

- -. 	,,,,,,,, 	,, 	 uow appear fOa,d, back. ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and bo it In, 
Bear 	 Fox 	 Otter 
Chamois 	Lynx 	Polecat 
Elk 	 Marmot 	Rabbit 
Ermine 	Marten 	Reindeer 

Tomorrow: West Berlin 

4'  

BUY SELL TRADE down New paint & carpeting MIS tlE'Ai ycp 	 Used Restaurant Equipment 
3210041 	 CRANKCON'STREALTY 	WeHave Stock 	 670 5305 

REALTORS-a30 6061 

r/ 	

.'Ol' S IEPICH 	 Eves 3233649 	 Moving '- Must stIlt 22.000 BTU Start enloying a 	 . _______________________ 	

- 	reverse cycle air conditioner, 

Today in 	 shoots. shopping. extras Bil 	 $100 Call alter 6 p.m . 373 9407 

beautiful future 	 I BR. tam rrn . fireplace, near 	TAFFER REALTY 	$100 GE portable dishwasher, 

.%i,sIiczowski, REAL TOP. 332 7983 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
the Horton Org 	 1100 E. 25th St 	 372 4455 	3 Folding aluminum chaises, white 

i9IUrW 	 BATEMA 	' 	.. 	 - 	
. 	 polymer continpous tubing, d 

N REAl TY 	Lake Mary 3 BR 11  bath new 	lusts 5 positions, $31 or $15 each. 

	

homes Under $25,000 with less 	Phone 322 1296, Lake Mary ______ 	
Req Meal Estate Broker 	than $750 down. Government 

	

____________ 	
76365 Sanford Ave 	 funding By builder, 631 16.49 	650 Ford tractor; S It pool table; 

	

_______ 	 32) 0759 eves. 372 7643 	 Equal Housing Opportunity 	 chrome & glass dining room suite , 	 ______________________________ 
Inewl Can be seen at 110 W. 2nd - 	

- 	 St. 322 *163 

- 	 _____ 	

COMPLETELY P ECON. 	
AdmiraIII.0OOBTUAirCondIt,r, 

	

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	like new, 5)25 AMF 16" Boy's S 	 S 

	

_________________ 	 located in many areas of Seminole 	Bike. $IS 323 2135 

	

County $17.50) to 150.000. Down 	__________________________ 
payment low as $100. 	

WANTED ,... 	 _______ 

Stenstrom Realty 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

i'lESIDENTlALSITEforswbmmlng 
pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 W000MERE 	267) Central 	
model of 6.bove ground pool Top Drive-- Completely burn 3 BR. 2S2IPar'. Dr 	 322 2)10 	
consideration given for PRIME 

	

H OMES of DISTINCTION 	 bath, in excellent Condilion REALTOR 	 After Mn: 	
LOCATION. Call collect days or Includes carpetin,, central H AC, 322 92*1 	327399) 	322 06.41 	
evenings 3032730110 

Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 	
equipped kitchen, wall paperea ------ -------- -- - -- Street Lights Sewers. Sidewalks 	
anit more A ijuod buy bor 529.900 	Nicer Than New 	 - - 

51—Household Goods ',ANFORO 1703 west 3rd St - 	Rent 'Leaw Purchase- Buy 	'- 	 - ______________ 
This 3 BR. I bath has loads of 	3 BR, P xbeth -garage- 	

Singer Zig-Zag 

	

- 	

potential, Ideal for newly weds or 	range -refrigerator 
retirees Has producing 	fruit 	 $200 per month rent 	 Singer equipped to zig Zag and make trees on extra large lgt Priced 	525 mo., applied loOP 	

buttolviole's. Balance of 55* 00 or 
IDVLLWILDE HOMES BY 	

within your budget at 1)0.000 	 6413013:645 5012 671-4009 	 10 pymerts of $6. Call Credit 

6NSTCI 	 322-2420 	 Pool 	
1030 StaleSt., Sanford Plaza 

Manager. 332-tIll or we at (.111 54IT ', .1 C', Lii,-, 	 SUNLAND ESTATES 	
SANFOROSEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 

25th 	Sanford, FIa, 	 ANYTIME 	 121.700 Is all you need lot' this at, 	
Good used burnhture bought from lOflS 	 Remodeling 	 Multiple Listing Service 	tractive 3 BR. on well landscaped 	Park Plaza Hotel in Orlando See 

	

lot. Special consideration for do-it. 	at Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S R1AL TOPS 	fl 	2365 PAMII 	yourself painters, or trade 	
Sanford Aye, Sanford Warn. to S 

it' 	

CALL 305•322.3 103 	W. Garnett White 	130Hwv431,Lonuod 

	

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 ____ 

anything. Low down. 	
m, Mon thru Sat 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

$31 $222 .,, 
,'.,--,--. 	 Req Real Etaie Broker 

JOHN KRIOER ASSOCIATE 	Sanford - 2 BR, large lot. shade 
tO? W Cnmmerci.s, Sanfc,d 	

location Call 625 1555 
trees, low taxes. Excellent 

In 7*61 

Beoom Furniture, solid wood. 
painted while. Twin beds (corn 
plete), dr,sse#, night stand. 
vanity, chest, $140 Mahogany 
knee hole desk end chair, good 
ConditIon, 510. 322 0024 atter S p m. 

- 	r'l AIUmlnumSlcflng 	Home Improvemef 
- 	Undiit 

- 	 __________________________ 	.-1 	,Vt' 	. 'z, 
h.:"'- -1k.:. 

	

can cover your home Wilti ANDY S Pa rut rug 1?h,t Roofs & 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 A("/ i4r 

	

aluminum & soffit System Also 	t-4Qrn4 Repairs Free estimates 	
Dirt Service. Clearing. Mowind 	 ':'t4',., 

	

E
Roofing Gutters 20 Yrs Exp 	$46 0947 or 819 0760 	

i 	Backm'oe loader 3720017 	
1 	'"s' 	I 

	

agle Siding Co 531 9S), 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, ______________________________ 	
'.' i  ' 	 '.4r'1.,4Sim" 	•)L 

	

- 	thelving.coffestables,taotes , 	 - 	- 	
' 	 ' •' :k"l"4',u" ' 

	

BeaUty Care 	 tables Custom work 
- 

- 	 estimates Bob's Cabinet. 327 0704 	 . -- - 

	 Ti:., 	 ,1: TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	
Roy's Home Maintenance - Original California Mural; b1 	 tf,)?' 	P.434'i.,.  (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	JAMIE br your home or Office, 

	

519 E. 1st St.. 3213747 	 paintIng. ood lobs Reasonable 	Call 5.34 6)0) 	
'"f''."-s: STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	Licensed. 3270064 	 ' 	 -, 

	

Classified Ads didn't work Carpentry, Remodeling, Aciditim,, 	 Paving 

	

there wouldn't be any 	 Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	 . 	 - 
Free estimate 323403$ 	 Pawing. PtcPiirwj, Trash Removal 	.':t'c "3,' ..x Dump Truck Rental 	P4u; 	i!.. ?"I ' 	,:.r.%'.Iu) 

	

Bickeprng 	CefsfalHeat1.rconøi,:onjn4 	
Wreck rug Fill Dirt 373 1)26 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 337 	
.. 	 .I;:1'  , 4 	 t't, 

BokeenServic.- osrey 

i 
U7l 	

PaInt & Body 	rk 

	

Returns, Notary 3221195 	 -'-- -- 	— 	
— -.-.--.------__-_.._,-..--..,-..--= 	 IfULatjon 	i Scotties' Paint & Body Shop4 

	

1)-aftinin 	I 	 - 	

'-' 	 Chapman Roid, Oviedo. Fla. Fne'i4 
I Amer can 	ru', it n 	More 	Estimates Phone 345401$, 	 i).4 	" yt' 

"..,, 	 ,, 

	

DRAFTING 	 freezing winters & blistering 	 —s 	 ,,, 	, _F_,.. 
,,, ARCHITECTURAL 	 summers are comnq Think in 	

Painting 	 ' 	 . 	i 

	

Phone 32)0751 	 stjlaton 321 0737. 19011 821 	
________________________________ 	Ii 

	

Engine Repair 	 Landscaping & 	Panting Our Only Service - I r 	,, 

L.awn Care 	 tenors. Exteriors, MuraI. MIIIe1 

	

Lawn Mower & Motor Repair 	 : 	& Family, inc. 1346303, 

	

Crankshaft Straightened 	
- ______________ IEXPERTLAWNSERV 	 PestContrvi 

3231792 	

-.1 

	

Formica Furniture 	Has the brosl hurt you? Call Buddy 	
BROWN PEST CONTROL i 

	

Bridges, 323370) 20 years vx 	
?aJ Park drive 	 - 

	

Custom butctuerbloCk tables & 	perlenc,, all types tie, wont. 	
-. 	 3720045 COuntEr top's, wall 	nts. etc 

'3D (Dettona, DeB.ary, De6.ari 	I 	' 	- - -. 	
. - ------1 - Licensed Reasonably, 634 5911 	LandscapIng & complete lawn 	

lI Parrirwi 
- - - 	

. 	 maintenance, 646 SIl.s after 5. 	 'P Hauling 	
.___- .- 	 _____________________ 

	

_______________________ 	
DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 Paper Hanging 	

- 	 —_ 

	

- 	Mowing, Trimming, Edging. with 	Free Estimates LIGHT HAULING_YARD 	
, A Personal Touch, 1305*31. 	

CalIaftI'rSpm 33 399$ 
Ph 3.v $37) (Sanlonci local) 	Gel Cash Buyers for a smatl Ifl 	

Wall Paper Hanging, s.4n,or&: 

	

Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Saisd.Cl,ay. 6 	vestment PIa;e a low dOSI 	
Seminole Co. Free estimate 330 Yd. loads, $20 delivered. 1 295 1111 - classified ad for results 

James Hall. 	 I 	 ---------' __________ 

To 'List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831_9993j 
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• 	 _____________________________________________ p 

Your work could be doubly Unfortunately, your hand may WIN AT BRIDGE 
frustrating today, mostly be forced by an unfeeling 
because you delay things until person. 	 it ().SWAI.fl and JtS11.S JA( (IIIV 
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today, decide which Is more 
important: Peace of mind or 
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of you. 

GEMINI May 21-June 20) 
For the sake of harmony on the 
home front, don't let outsiders 
butt into family matters. An 
agitator could stir up a peck of 
trouble. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22 
Take care how you express 
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inadvertently offend someone 
with words that convey double 
meanings. 

II.,. 	.1.1.. 
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You could mistakenly feel 
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Analyze the situation and you'll 
act more rationally. 
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